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''••"'•JJhen the youngsters of the
einratP B t a r t indulging in the art of

,e window/"1*njarbles, a sure sign of
rk with tn/Mf u forecasted, but. when the

Tha lifhtball famrand players start
a heavy t^ig down into their trunks for

daw W baseball material the early
The powjyal of spring is assured. That

an instant .ertown will again present a
: inhaled ti notch team to the baseball
L -ion*. thtrWer8 of Watertown can be
* w"7 ' .^•d;from the early plans and

""BrtwH^rations the Independents
he new. I making for the coming season.

rith the experience the players
ed by last season's playing,

rty yean
Locarno ti

/worldly

V d e a l
Vthe effect.18* season the best semi pro-
juct of pubiw. around, this vicinity were
in hta couijrted by the locals. The local

:e bad met diamond will be put in
da; had aeei condition and m order to
and the auiy the expenses for the sea-
itona in that start plans are in the works
i atoriea aboin a dance in the Community
hed in the ]ing shortly aftep- Easter for

beat as)enefit .of the Base Ball team,
could to .tically all the merchants in

• used to n (̂ a n ( j manufacturing oon-
of buggy drgf a n x i 0 U 8 to help the team

>t the town g o o d g t a r t , have donated
ln a W&f beautiful prizes which will

be drawn off at their coming
dance. "Dan.'it Sullivan, better
known as "iffie'Debunker", has
agreed to agarar assume the man-
agement of the team for the com-
ing season, so the baseball fans
can rest assured that first class
teams will again be brought to
Watertown as was done last sea-
son., i

The Red Sox, another local
team, will also be in the field
again this year and Thornton- Me
Cleary will pilot the'team.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

8. McLean Buckingham Elelcted
_ President—Demand for Stock

Which Pays 8 per cent.
The annual meeting of the Wa-

tertown Co-Operative Association
was held in tha community build-
ing at 10 a. m. on Tuesday at
which there was a large gather-
ing of the association's members.
Report of the auditors was also

'presented which was accepted as
read. This report was very
pleasing to the large gathering
present as it showed the associa-
tion to be in a very flourishing
condition and to have made a big
increase over the volume of busi-
ness done the year before. , The
auditor's report showed that the
concern had turned over its stock
14 times during the past , year
which is a remarkable showing as
concerns which are able to turn
their stock over four times a
years consider that their business
year has been highly successful.

At present the association is
made up entirely of farmers, and
the total membership is 103 There
was some discussion at this meet-
ing relative to issuing more stock
and allowing any resident of Wa-
tertown a chance to become a
member. At present it not fully
dcidded whether or not this step
will me taken, if so a good oppor-
tunity will be given towns people
cent on their investment. ,
will be given the towns people
to buy stock which w H pay 8 per

'lhe following officer^ were
elcted for the coming year, Pre-
sident ' S. McLean Buckingham,
Vice President,.. Irving Smith,
Geo. Harper Treasurer and' Gen-
eral Manager and John Shields,
Secretary. -The following di-
rectors were elected,- S. M. Jones,

..Howard Cashman, Ernest Ander-
son, Joseph Sanford and James
McVey. t

BIPUBLXOAN 0AU0U8 . .

The Republican electors'of the
town of Watertown have been re-
quested to meet on 'Wednsday
evening, March 19th, in the local
town _ hall, to elect' delegates to
the Republicanv state .Convention
which will be held in Hartford 6a
April 2nd wdalsd^ to elect a Re-
publfoari towii Iwmnilttpe for* the
next'^wo years. i

... :
Some people have made a de-

cided success in life by attending
to their own'business.

Local_News
W E Kerwin has purchased a

new Chevrolet* Touring.,

Robert Vail, who has been on
the sick list is able to be about
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaine, of
New Britain were recent visitors
in town.

Steve.Cantor, has purchased a
Ford touring car thru the Af wood
iiros., agency.

There..will be Lenten services
at St. John's church this evening
at 7.30 p. m. ,

J. D. McGowan, who has been
seriously ill for the past month is
.reatly improved and a speedy
recovery is looked for.

Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham
has returned to her home, after
visitingrelatives in Pittsburg, Pa.

A son was born Monday at the
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and,
Mrs. Harry F. Atwood of Lower
Main street v . . . »

The first rehearsal of the Wa-
tertown Choral society was held
in the Congregational, chapel
Tuesday evening.

Paul Rahn who has been con-
fined to the Waterfcury hospital
for the past month/1 has returned
to his home on the' Middlebury
r o a d . -•....... :..... . . • - . . : . . '- ' •,.;.

A very enjoyable surprise par-
ty was held in honor of Miss
Caroline Northrop at her home on
Coulter street Saturday evening.

Constable William Allen has
returned to his home from the
Waterbury hospital,, after a term
of illness of three weeks.

fine graduating exercises of the
Watertown and Oakville night
school pupils took place Tuesday
evening in the Community thea-
ter. t

Miss Anna Wilson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson nf
Main street, Oakville, received a
prize of a two dollar and a half
gold piece for a history note
book: Miss Wilson is a student of
the Watertown high school..

_ Mrs. Guion Thompson has re-
signed her position as Watertown
correspondent for the Waterbury
American.. Mrs. Win. Reynolds
r., has accepted the position.

Mrs. Thompson has been a very
competent correspondent for
several years.

A most pleasant and enjoyable
surprise shower was tendered
Mrs. Arnold Cook of Watertown
in the social room of the Method-
ist church at Bethlehem Monday
evening by some of her Bethle-
hem friends. Mrs. Cook previous
to her marriage to Mr. Cook was
Miss Calist Sacrum of Bethlehem.
The basement of the church was
very prettily decorated for the
occasion, and Mrs.. Cook was the
recipient of many nice gifts.

Mr. Taft Speaks In Waterbury.

Horace D. Taft was the princi-
pal speaker at a joint meeting of
the Naugatuck Hi-Y , club, the
Waterbury Farrel Foundry club
officers, and the officers of the
Scovill Juniors, together with the
Waterbury Hi-Y club at the Cen-
tral Y. M. C. A. in Waterbury
last night.

Victory - Ransom.

' Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Hazel M. Ran-
son, of this place to Loyd Victory
of .Waterburjr., The ceremony took
place on Saturday afternoon at
the Trinity Episcopal church of
Waterbury, the Rev. H. B. Todd
officiating. . -_• .. , . '

S. M. McLean Buckingham is in
Vermont-attending a meeting' of
the dairymen of that state. The
dairymen therearerhard;pressed
over" the'' threatened "clcrlihc""' of
milk in Boston, which is their
chief shipping point. This with
the high freight rates makes the

I milk producing a very precarious
1 business.

TUESDAYS STORM WAS

A NEAR

Oeat Tempest of 1888 Recalled—
High Wind Accompanied

By Heavy Snow.

A young blizzard hit town
early on Monday evening continu
ing throughout the night and late
Tuesday afternoon conditions be-
came such that the old residents
were recalling the blizzard of
1888 which started 36 years ago
on March 11th. The old timers
stated that this present storm
stared practically the same as the
famous storm oft '88 and the
younger generation who failed to
witness that epoch could see vi-
sions of a repetition. With, a gale
blowing at the rate of 90 mile an
hour or so very few people ven-
tured out of doors after supper as
the traveling was anything but
pleasant. The Connecticut
Light and Power Co., were having
a great deal of trouble repairing
the numerous wire breaks that
were reported during the early
afternoon. Five large light
wires were buzzing arid snapping
in the h ighway . in front of the
town hall at 2 o'clock oh Tuesday
and a hurried call was sent to the
light company to have the break
attended -to • before any mishaps
would occur to any school child
who would be passing by after
.schools hours: ' Two gangs of
men were sent to Watertown and
they were kept busy well into
the night looking after the num-
rous wire breaks. j

. The two local R..F.D." men ex-
perienced great difficulty on
their full route but both carriers
returned to the office at 4.30 hav-
ing completed the entire trip.
•' • M. R. Hard, who has put in
over 20 years in the mail service
stated that this was the worst
.storm he has ever had to face dur-
ing bis ime as R.F.D. carrier in
Watertown. Both carriers
Hard and Peck were forced to.
repair their wagons which . were
considerably damaged and both
were compelled to allow both
doors of their covered wagon to
remain open in order to him-
the wagon remain upright as
!:he strong wind stood ready at
"any time to upset their vehicle.

OAKVILLE COMMUNITY

FORGING AHEAD

Spirit of Progress Shown by New
Buildings and Other Im- .,

provements

Many changes and improve-
ments are under way in Oakville.
It is planned to break ground for
the new community house as soon
as the frost leaves lhe ground and
urraufrenioiits .-are; completed.
There will be an addition of eijrht
rooms to the South school if the
present plans remain unchanged,
making a 24 room . up-to-date
school building, and* a larger and
improved post office will soon he
in use. With the recent business
transaction in which the Scovill
Manufacturing company of Wa-
terbury has taken over the Oak-
ville pin factory in Waterville,
the villagers expect to see many
changes. There will undoubtedly
be a eall for more homes here'
which will mean a building boom
for the town. The Oakville
company has recently completed
a new addition to'the factory and
it is reported that another achli-
ion will be underway soon. Ac-
cording to rumors there will he
many changes in the factories in
which the different lines of work
will be' combined, etc. The next*
and all important improvement
should be a good road into Water-
town. -

$811.77 for Near East Belief
_ i

In the recent Near East Relief
drive which was held here
reports showlthat Watertown has
again lived up to' the reputation
she has made in various drives,
und.Jielped considerably to care
for the-destitute children in.the
Near East. ' . ' " . , - •:.

The total amount that has been
remitted Ito H. F. Kazmier, State
Director totals $811.77^and Balph
Barightj^wHo .acted aaitTreasurpr
6f tlie^Watert^wn^ojnmittee"has

NEWSY NOTES
from

WATERTOWN SCHOOLS

The Public Evening school clos
ing exercises were held in the
Community Building ou Tuesday
evening and despite the inclement'
weather there was a large gather-
ing present to attend the exercis-
es. The principal address of the
evening was delivered by Mr. R.
(J. Dem ing, State director of
Americanization. Miss Potter,
field secretary, was also present
and also gave a brief talk. Di-
plomas were presented to all by
air. A.- P. Hiekcox, Secretary of
lhe local Board of Education. The
following received diplomas and
certificates: , Eight Grade Di-
plomas : Michael Dotoli, Dominic
Nardi, Victoria Paternoster,
ilolen Kulikauskite, Rose Stanco.
. Eighth Grade . . Certificates:
Gordon JJains, Emma Martin, At-
tilio Latanzio, Peter Olzick, Jose-
viine 'irotta, Robert Goldsmith,
bouis Laudatte, Louise Colobella,
r'asqualina Lorigo, Martin Chris-
topher. |

Seventh Grade Certificates:
Joseph Petruzzi, William Mach-
^ttu Michael Onofreo, CharJ.es
Daley; • Dande Calabrese, Joseph
v'jitrakis, James Leo, Lawrence
Diaanto, Walter Good, Charles
ilartimv /

First Year Certifcates:
Louis Bellmore, Alphonse Berth
iaume, Alphonse Cirelli, Salva-
tore JJ'Atldona, Angeline D'Agos,'
.ina, Charles Desauliers, Rhea

.Desauliers, Alice Dcziel, Armand
Jeziel, Dolores Deziel Donat De-
/.eil, Esther Deziel, Ligouri De-
ziel, Ernest Girouz, Louis Grenier
ioiiy Gucrra, Statio Hiero, Laura
Jill, Willy Mailhot, Rosalie Mos-
carilla, Pauline Sohebetun, Attil-
io Zaec'caria, Bennie Zeoli, Silvar:
.a Zpoli. ' [
- Second Year Certificates:
I'asquale Avoletta, William Bell-
erive, Anthony Calabrese, Ame
dee Deseriusseaux, Clementine
i )eseriusseaux, Gabrielle Deseri-
usseaux, Marpuertie Deseriussea-
ax, Kuelidc Grenier, • Rocco Guer-
ra. Linda Martinelli, Mauro Mar-
iiiiolli, Joseph Walaitis, Sylves-
,.r M. Z(]«nis. ,

Third Year Certificates:
Frank Clemente, Paul Lyss, En-
rico Stella. ,

VoKiitional: Sewing.
Mac O'Neil, Mary Jtartin, Fran-
ces Tiriivella., Marguerite Tini-
vella, Mrs. Gregory, Helen Schal-
jisny, Marie Atwood\ Catherine
Jwycr, Anna Pierce, Helen Ho-
ward, Harriet Bull, Marion West,
Alice Quarforth, Delia Derry,
Martha Feld, Jeanette Green-
wood. Anna^Curtiss. ,

The program of the evening
tlso was as follows: ,
America—Flap Salute.
Original Papers by Students of

each Department. ,
Son^s by Frank dementi, and

Ernrst Grenier. A
Remarks: , Miss Potter, Field

Agent, Mr. Swift, Supt., Mr.
Roberts, Pres. Civic Union.

Address: Mr. Robert C. Deming.
State Director: Americaniza-

tion.,
l'ros"ntation' of Certificates ana

Eighth Grade Diplomas. Mr.
A. P. Hiekcox, Sec. , School
Board.

>tar Spansrled Banner. t

High School Play Tonight.

, The annual play given by the
senior-class of the Watertown
High School "will be presented in
the Community Theater . this
evening at 8 o'clock. The play

iafety First," a farce in three
acts, has been chosen by the high
school students in which to. dis-
play their talent. For the past
month, all engaged in the play
ii'avc been practicing diligently
under the instruction of Douglas
Beers and Miss Fenton. The
ast will be as follows: Jack Mon-

tgomery, Paul Johnson; Jerry
\rnold, Gerald Miller; Mr. Me
Xutt, Jamos H^niing; Elmer*
Flannel, .Wilfred Farrell;. Abou"
Ben Mocha, Robert Allyn, Mabel
Montgomery, Evelyn," Quick;
VirgihiaJBridger, Mary Hanning;
Mra.'iBiTrring^on'{.Bridger.'~Eyelyn
iBesaiV8CoiU:-Zulcika,\ Lydia. .Cake.;

The Law Erforcemeol Cohm
In toe present criaii the call of patriotism that comes t

voter admits of two intelligible answers:
First, "I will obey the law and we all my influence to have fee

law enforced and obeyed."
8econd: "The sacrifice ii too great Let the country go to Hat

dogs. I am going to have my liquor."
All other aniwert come from the twisted logic of honest peofte

or self-deception or intentional subterfuge.

English Opinion of Prohibition
On the return to London of

Sir Aukland Geddes, who has
just resigned the post of British
ainbassaJor at Washington, a re-
ception was given in his honor by
the Pilgrims. As quoted in the
New York Times, he said in the

amount of capital invested . in
public houses are all tremendous-
ly concerned. In the first place
in spite of the.flood of illegal li-
quor that comes over the border,
this is as nothing compared 1»
the great trade enjoyed before
prohibition went into effect. It

ourse of his speech: " I don't.! is quite natural that these enorra-
think the people of England re- 'ous interests and the entire press
cof-nize amid the mass of stories of Great Britain in sympathy
( f violation of the prohibition laws with them should heap contempt,
of the. United States how strong * on the policy adopted by the
ihe feeling of the best minds of ; people of the United States, that
.lie best people of America is on j every item of news sustaining thw
he subject of prohibition. Given i point of view should be publishod

the American problem, given the |and exaggerated and that every-
tVmerican climate, I think that if thing on the other side should be

suppressed. It is quite natural
that these same interests in con-
nection with those of France and
other countries should contribute
to the funds of the liquor inter-
ests on this side. It is natural
that these interests should rejoice
in the shiploads of liquor that
they succeed in getting into this
country, not only because of th«
profit but because of the extent
to which it helps to defeat the

•epresent the whole. She was1 ttdious policy. It reminds us of
convinced before the Revolution

I were an American I would-be a
•rohibitionist."

It is no wonder that the report-
er says that this statement rpused
the gathering. England' has al-
ways suffered from some fatality
in her policy toward America,
.lue to misreading public opinion
in this country. This has come
largely from the fact that she
uad heard from one section of

opinion and has taken it to

hat so large a section of the
jountry was in favor of Eng-
anJ's government that the in-
.urgent caase could make no
leadway.- . In spite of Benjamin
Franklin and the resolutions of
Jongress she listened to the roy-
alist governors and to many pri-
vate letters from the loyalists and
.she lost the finest colonies a na-
tion ever had. Before 1812 sh«
ignored the susceptibilities of this
.ountry, listened to disloyal sen-
dments from New England and
Xew York, and rubbed her eyes
when America declared war.
»Vhen the Civil War came , her
loading journals were full of mis-
nformation from sections of this

country, though no doubt the
wish was father to the thought,
and she came to the conclusion
that a victory for the north was
in possible, and by an unfriendly

neutrality she secured the resent-
.iu-nt of this great nation for a
.ong time. In every case she
misread American public opinion
ind •.blundered sadly.
• We arc now witnessing a re-
K tition of the blundering. The
Eiifrlishmpii that come over here
ire practically to a man opposed,
bitterly to prohibition.thej' know
little .or nothing of the constitu-
;ional conditions that make re-
ieal unthinkable, but imagine
hat it is as easy for us to repeal

ilie amendment as it would be to
,m**a bill through Parliament,
fliey travel"through the wet sec-
tion of the country and througn
the large cities,of the dry sec-
ion, are treated to wine and li-
iuor by their wet American

friends and hear these unpatriotic
Americans make fun of the la"ws
of their own country. They then
return home to swell the chorus
>f ridicule. Some of them must
wonder in their sober moments
that a great policy of- this kind
uould have been adopted • in a
uountry in which practically no
serious minded men were in fa-
vor of the policy. It is for this
reason that this statement of Sir
Aukland Geddes is so important.
If only some one. could speak out
in England and recount the num-
•rous cases in which England has
been blind to the facts in this
ountry and could suggest that

Englishmen doubt their own pre-
possessions and doubt, the mis-
information of their prejudiced
newspapers, they might get a just

view of the..situation here .and

the rejoicing over the blockade
running in the Civil War and the
frlorying by certain great firmK
and personages in that fine busi-
ness. England ought to remem-
ber, the effect of that blockade
running on the relations between
the two countries after the Civil
War.

But there is another consider-
ation, which stimulates the liquor
interests of Great Britain to fran-
tic activity and that is the ques-
tion of prohibition in Great Bri-
tain itself. "But we will consider"'
it in another issue.

Was It Put Over 1
We have already quoted, we

think, the figures contained in a
leaflet sent around by law en-
forcement authorities on this
question; We are glad how-
ever, to put them in again: •
1.—The Constitution of the Uni-
ted States provides specifically
the way \n which Amendments
may be made:

(a). Proposed by the National
Seriate by 2-3 vote.

(b) Proposed by the "National
House of Representatives by 2-3
vote.

(c) Ratified by both the Senate
and the House of 3-4 of the States

The 18th—the prohibition
Amendment—was adopted in ex-
actly the way the 17 preceding
Amendments were adopted.
There could be no referendum to'
the voters.
2.—The United States Senate,
August 1, 1917, proposed the Pro-
hibition Amendment, 65-20.
3.—The United States House of
Representatives, on December 17, •
1917, proposed the Prohibition
Amendment 262-128.
4.—The Congress which proposed
this was elected, with the Amend-
ment as the dominant issue, Nov-
ember, 1916, five (5) months be-
fore th'e United States entered
the War. .
».-•- From January 8, 1918; to
January 16, 1919, thirty-sis (36)
States (the necessary '3-4^—Pro-
hibition effective one year there-
after) ratified the Amendment
with a combined vote . 4086 to
829. • ,
6.—Since Ratification by the nec-
essary 3.6 States, 10 more States
have ratified, with a combined -
vote of 1016 to ,416. ,
7.—The only States that have
not ratified are Rhode Island'and
Connecticut.
8.—The Movement that resulted
m tk@ 18th Amendment began in

even a sympathetic one. Sir Auk-j 1851V iPen the first State adopt-
land has done a good work; - ed Prohibition-*^,-mars ago.

• • { •

In all the other cases of Eng- -r-When "the Ui States en-
land's blundering in. regard _ to. tered tJie\Warr-twentyHsix^,(9f()i
Aerica7therQ3have/been{stjrong8tolMKa«i votfld:si<1ry!Y;an«l *"»v
interests at wprkitomisrepfesentjeighty-five per cent (85) of otu_
the7 frictsTSv. IPerhapsJney^ by more than six i

''--'-"--^-^TnareipowJ tyjniillion (60,000,000) people,'
;han'i those; •wM^'dry'' territory. | J

conceited mi;opposition4tb?ypfo-iO;^-N6 other Amendment waj;
hibifion. The brewing and dis- ever adopted so overwhelming!^
tilling interests' -and the • va«t!(D. KihgJi „* w . ," * *j

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE RED LOCK
ATakof theFlatwoodr»

B, DAVID ANDERSON
AU4"HBUM"

-A OOOO BOY"

STNOPSIS.—On the banks of
the Wabash stand Texie Cqlln
and Jack Warbopc, young and
varr much In love.. Texie I* the
only daughter of ofd Pap Simon,
rich man and money-lender. Jack
ia the orphan bound boy of Pap
Simon, who had foreclosed a
mortgage on the Warhope estate.
At nr«t Texts and Jack talk kadly
of Ken Colin, the girl's missing
brother. Then Jack aays that In
ten days his servitude will be
over, that he will ride out Into
the bis; world to seek his fortune.
Both know what that will mean-
to them. Texie and Jack talk of
the red lock of "Red Colin." In-
herited by Ken. And Jack says
he's coming bsck as soon as he
finds gold In California. Then
arrives the new preacher,' Rev.l
Caleb Hopkins. Pap'Simon In-
troduces the villagers to the new
preacher, who wan a college mate
of Ken. At supper at the Colin
home the preacher tells how the
boy killed a gambler and disap-
peared. His father attribute*
Ken's fall from grace to his red
lock of hair. Then Pap Simon
has-a sort of stroke, brought on
by reading a letter from Ken,
"somewhere In New York," who
curses his father on his death
bed. A postscript by another
hand says he Is dead. At the vil-
lage store and post office I»ge
Belden, a newcomer, says he saw
the pew parson with his srm
around Texfe. Jack licks him.
shoots a pistol from his hand and
makes him say he was mistaken.
The preacher and the villagers
go fishing. Jack discovers the
preacher carries a slx-Kun. A
footprint on a concealed house-
boat (It* the preacher's boot. A
drunkan • rufllan disturbs a vil-
lage festival and stabs Jack In
tbe shoulder. The preacher
makes him' leave. Jack trails the
man to Belden's cabin.

CHAPTER VI11—Continued.
—10—

That's why I eume—Daddy wants
r see t'«•"

"Her.
"He wants y'u t' come over a min-

ute."
"Y'u didn't tell Mm nothin' about

that—that-<acer •
The girl's eyes flinched at the ques-

tion.
"No—only that you got—hurt."
She drew a step nearer, la id her

fingers lightly upon the sleeve of bb)
blouse.

"How la y'lir shoulder?"
He fumbled the side of his open

collar.
"Aw, It ain't nothin'.*
The smile came back and brought

the dimples. •
"Jack—"
He stole a quick look at the side of

her upturned face and waited. •
"I b'en e* plnln' hungry . alt day

somehow fr the rocks and woods—
they're all waked up and wonderful

She paosed. The man drank In the
exquisite profile of her fresh young
face, her Ups parted, her eyes softly
retrospective with tbe smile that
nestled In them.

n 'lowed mebbe y'u wouldn't mind
takln' me up there, bein' y'ur shoul-
der ain't—well."

"Wouldn't mind takln' y'u—!" The
man seemed to grope for a word big
enough to finish the thought. "W'y—
rd—rd—we'll be startln' the minute
we can run over and see. what Pap
Simon wants—b'fore, If y'u say so."

"No, I reckon we better go V father
first, he's been that fussed and rest-
less aence—"

She turned and took a thoughtful
step toward the path that led across
the orchard to the red-roofed cottage.

Tbe man followed, suddenly stopped,
raised a quick flafice up *o the wild
and tumbled pinnacles of the cliff, and
hurried back to the cabin. The girl
followed him as far as the door, where
she stood mildly wondering to see him
take down the beautifully modeled
revolver—the gift of her father—from
where It hung on a peg behind: the
cook stove, carefully examine it and
buckle It on under his blouse.

Jack Warhope was startled at the
change the three days had wrought In
Hie banker. The lines of his craggy
face had noticeably deepened.

Texie ran to him and knelt by the
chslr. He laid a great gaunt hand on
her bead, and after a time looked up
at the woodsman, standing so tall and
strong In the floor that he seemed, al-
most out" of place In so small a room.

"I'm hearln' they clawed y'u up las'
night."

Tbe woodsman grinned; the old
man went on:

"Didn't hurt y'u, did they—much r
"A cat scratch."
The old man's fingers strayed over

the girl's hair. .
"Jack."
"Tes. slr.'r

"You've b'en a good boy and you've
workei hard." The woodsman shifted
to his other font and glanced, down
at the bright hair of the girl. The
old banker studied him, slowly. -1
never noticed It b'fore how much y'u
look—and act—like y'or father.'* •

"Size and looks and—actions, you're
—like him." the old man went on. "Of
all the men I ever knowed. I , think"
he was-the noblest, and—the finest
gentleman. A soldier every Inch, but
no business man. "That's why—"

He stopped abruptly,-took his hand
from his daughter's, head and dropped
it to her shoulder. His deep-set.eyes
strayed away-?perhaps Into", the past,
wlt_h:Its,'memories. <-., - ,.•.[-<•, ..-

He looked up afterja timef In. his-
qiilck"penetrating.way.r-.,,-.-;", ": ̂ ;%i

The iqueationrwas "J.sb1? at. ̂ variance
with the thoughts In the woodsman's
mind that be was slow In answering.

"Fine, sir."
"About ready f market r
"Moat any day. now. Three drovers

nave b'en f see 'em a'readjr."
"Sell >wt—«s soon as y'u please.

Wliat'll they bring?"
"If the market holds, they ough' f

top five thousunV
"Five thouaan'—tbats a heap o*

money." •
The bony fingers drammed hard

upon the rhulr-arm. The old mnn fld-
getett in bin seat in a way that weroed
to Indicate that the Interview was over.
The girl rose.

"Father, we're goin' up In the woods
t* see the sun set—Jack and me—"

A statement that was half ques-
tion. The old man did not look up.
They were at tiie door of tbe dining-
room, the woodsman Mantling aside "to
let the girl puss, when the bunker
turned In his chair.-

•Mack."
The girl stopped; the man .turned

back. .
'Texie tells me you're leavln' us as

soon as you're twenty-one."
"I'm almln' to. sir."
"And that'll be—?"
"The twentieth—seven more day*."
"Seven day*—!" . The old man

frowned;. rasped his hand over the dry
stubble on Ills bony chin. "Well, seven
days Is—seven days," he muttered.
"Hit ain't b'cause I've ben hard on
y'u. Is It?"

"No, sir. It ain't that. You've be'n
s' good to me that It makes It hard
t' go, but I got t' do somethln' f r
m'self—now."

The old man bent his brows thought-
fully; nodded toward his daughter In
tbe door of the dining-room.

"She says you're calc'latin' t* Jlne
a wagon train fr California."

"Tes, sir, that's what I'm almln' f
do. If you're still minded t" give, me
Grayloek when my time'* out.

"I'm almln' t' pick up enough—gol<)
out there t' come buck and buy the
homestead. If you'll sell It t' me, and
make my father's—and mother's—
dream come true."

The old man dropped his eyes and
drew his hand aenms /his shaggy
brows.

"The day you're—twenty-one"—his
voice was strained, and he seemed to

"We'll Have a Long Talk, You and
Me, B'fore Y'u Jlns That Wagon
Train."

weigh each word before letting It fall—
"we'll have a long talk, you and me,
b'fore y'u Jlne-that wagon train—"

He stooped forward, picked up a
bundle of .papers'from the floor auj
began sorting them over.

The others passed out through the
kitchen, where Mrs. Curry was busy
about the cook stove. -

The witchery of the coming sunset
was.astir among the splintered peaks
and pinnacles of the bold headland.
The woodsman took off his hat. swept
his eyes over the far-spread landscape,
drank deep the wonder of It, slowly
turned to his companion.

He allowed himself to revel for a
delicious moment in the rich complete-
ness of her, as she stood lightly poised
on the rock.

His arm unconsciously stole toward
her; but he drew It back and pointed
to the tiny flower bed at the foot of
the upstanding pinnacle. The girl
followed the motion, softly clapped her
hands arid stood looking down at the
yellow orchid. Its golden slipper still
as plump and unwtlted as before it
had been transplanted.
- "I found it this morning hack In the

woods."
His voice was strained and henvy

out of all proportion to what might
have been expected in uttering a state-
ment so simple. The girl brenthed
fast. The man stooped, plucked the
blossom from the stem and held It
toward.her; she took It and with slow
fingers fastened It In her belt. '

"I reckon we wasn't nothin' but Jlst
crazy kids,",tbe man went on, "but y'u
know how the first' bluebird and the
first robin and the first lady slipper
was alw'ys—big days to us—"

He < was- venturing -his. words forth
as If each one had to feel its way
across his-lips, like a hunter picking
his way; over the dangerous bog at the
head of Mud Haul- . . ;>:.L.ri; .-••£"".'.

£vVBut-ladyJ=8|lpp.er";day,'_\ he'ifaltered
on, "was alw'ys the biggest. /T'u know,
we siw'ys kinds flgVd. on doln' some};
tblnV extra that day,; andwhen Itijcome
this year I be'n plannln' I'd—I'd—"

He paused, breathed hard, struggled 1

for tbe next word* -urn bardeat t» tM
iaagnaga> to say: stole a gianee ar tbe
drl'a face;.looked away. Tbe stark
skeleton of tbe unfinished farm-bouse
ntii»« tmMr .. , Tn«yti»»» imli«»lrlt» ^

came under bis eyes; tbe transfiguring
emotion slowly died in his face; the
bound boy again dominated the man."

He heard the girl's deep breath; felt
her band thrill upon hi* arm; accepted
it for what It was—the spontaneous
communion of comradeship, a relation
on which he dared not presume-
dimly read in the serious eyes, at they
strayed over his face, the tingling mys-
tery, the far-flung vision that nestled
there. •

Very thoughtful she seemed, and for
the most'part silent—the all-sufficient
silence that sometimes falls between
comrade*—as he led ber down the
bluffs, on the. Ragle hollow aide,
around by the post office, and to the
yard gate at the red-roofed cottage.

The Rev. Caleb Hopkins, with a book
under hi* arm, was just coming across
the little park from tbe study at tbe
phrnonuge. He dropped down on the
rustic wat at' Whispering spring,
opened the book arid humped himself
over it. apparently oblivious to all that
went on about him.

The woodsman studied him a mo-
ment, frowned, and turned His eyes
back to the girl. Swept by a sudden
Impulse that he could not control—an
Impulse that called for no word—he
lifted her hand from Jhe gate latch;
held It for a delicious instant in both
hi* own: dropped It and turned away.

Half-way up the road to the big elm
at the homestead be looked back. The
tall figure of the young preacher had
risen from the rustic seat at Whis-
pering Hprihg, and through the pensive
twilight the girl waa crossing the yard
toward him.

CHAPTER IX

Bats and Beetles.
In the luminous evening that fol-

lowed Uncle Nick snt smoking a quiet
pipe on the porch of his modest cabin
at the upper edge of the village, al-
most exactly opposite the point where
the Eagle Hollow road crossed the flat,
unbanistered bridge and turned up the
east bank of the. branch to disappear
between the Jaw* of the hollow.

Through the open door came the
clink of the supper dishes as Aunt
Liza put them away. A throng of
bat*, nocturnal hunters all, darted In
and out among the fruit trees, white
with bloom; the drone of a thousand
beetles, the hum of a myriad gauzy
wing*, throbbed the silence Into a sort
of drowsy rhythm—a scene tranquil
and serene.

The old man was just setting off to
keep hia tacitly understood appoint-
ment with the embryo scientists, sol-
dlers arid statesmen who assembled
nightly around the barrels and boxes
of SCeke Pollck's store, when the front
gate clicked. He stopped and stood
mildly wondering to see the tall and
lanky form of Al Counterman, the one-
eyed fisherman, coming up through the
trees . • : . ' • ' . . . /

He threw up his hand, the fisherman
threw up his. Two grins met and
passed In the twilight.

"Fine day," said the fisherman.
"Couldn't make one no better, if I

had the tools."
The fisherman seldom—almost never

—came into that part of the village.
With the sound horse sense that eighty
years of hard knocks had pounded Into
him, Uncle Nick knew that something,
unusual had brought him. Counter-
man knew that be knew. He absently
traced the flight of the bats with his
puckered eye and shifted from one
foot to the other.

"Little out o' y'ur range, hain't y'uT"
'Die fisherman: sat down on the

porch, spit out into the yard, and.
threw away his cud, as If clearing his
mouth for action. AL rarely threw
away hl» cud. When ne did it meant
something.

"Whar's Aunt Lisa?"
"Back in the kitchen. Why?"
The other did not answer, but sat

listening to the clink of the dishes.
He finally lifted his battered hat, ran
his fingers up. through his hair and
motioned his aged friend to sit beside
him.

"Seen Big Jack t'day,?"
"See'd Mm this evenln' late come

down-ofTn Black Rock"—he tossed up
his hand toward the high battlemem of
stone that frowned down, upon them
from across the mouth of the hollow—
"him an' Texie. They crossed the
branch at tbe bridge thar, passed the
gate, an' went on down through town—
f the post office, I 'low."

The fisherman put his hat back on.
"I'm skeer'd It's dern little good It'll

do Mm. As I come along up the crick,
I happened t' glance down in ol' Sime's
orchi'd, an' thar she set with the new
parson at Whisperin' spring."

The old man lowered his eyes and
sat patting his boot upon the gravel
of the small gutter worn by the drip
from the porch eaves. -

"Beats the devil, the headway the
parson's a-makin' with 'er," he mut-
tered. "Must know some trick other
men ain't on to."

"But I. do know he's Black
Bogus: yes, air, Black Bogus.".

(TO BB CONTINUED.)

A Pale Drink.
Auntie (looking Into baby carriage)

—How pale little brother looks. ...
_ Georgie' Boy-^Well, auntie, that'*
because^they never give him anything
but iiillk since he was born. . '---,

;• NdSuch.Person.-_;•.---.;\j-:;-,
^ ain't no such person: 'the
tailor who will acquiesce in all your
"notions of how your suit should be
made. This !• a world of compromise.

'BE

LEGION
(Caw tar Tale hwimw

M M Nan

o. K:S MEASURES FOR
DISABLED VETERANS

Recommendations of tbe senate com-
mittee Investigating affairs of the vet-
erans' bureau reflect practically every
recommendation of. ^be fifth annual
convention of tbe American Legion In
regard to care of disabled veterans.
This Is shown by the announcements
of the committee, which Indicate that
on the major points sought by the Le-
gion rehabilitation committee legisla-
tive recommendations will be offered
to congress for action.

First of the recommendations to co-
incide with the Legion's views la
further decentralisation of bureau af-
fairs seen In the plan suggested for es-
tablishment of rating boards In every
district and subdlstrict for the pur-,
pose of hearing claimants'In person.
This has long been a Legion conten-
tion. ;

Another of the Legion's recommen-
dations suggested In tbe committee re-
port Is that disability of service origin,
short of permanent disability, be no
bar to reinstatement of war risk in-
surance.

Legion suggestions further .Included
In the'report are increase of pay for
disabled veterans with children, to
widows of veterans with children, and-i
double compensation for women who
lost a son and a husband or two sons
In service; allowance for housekeep-
ers for totally helpless veterans; retro,
active reduction In compensation be
forbidden except in case of fraud; in-
crease In burial expenses for Indigent
veterans; opening of hospitals to vet-
erans of all American campaigns; sus-
pension of compensation payments to
guardians of Insane veterans who fail
to render proper accounting of funds;
and that disputed claims on war rink
Insurance may be taken to the courts
for Judgment. . .'.

Among the most Important of the
suggestions made which are In line
with the Legion policy or rehabilita-
tion, Is that If tuberculosis or.mental
diseases developed within three years
after discharge, these shall be pre-
sumed to be; of service origin, which
opens the way to compensation for
thousands of veterans /and the Legion
further, suggests that the hospitals be
thrown open to all veteran* suffering
from mental disease or tuberculosis
without demanding proof that such
disease was of service origin. •

Directions of the Legion's fight for
care of the disabled veteran Is In
charge of the national rehabilitation
committee, which maintains a large
force In the national capital, with an
active service bureau In touch wlIJi
the central bureau office and liaison
officials and committees In every dis-
trict and subdlstrict.

Much Diacuuion Over
National Prix* Enay

The essay of Lambert Slomlnskl.of
Greenbush, Minn., submitted a* state
winner In the national essay contest of
the American Legion, caused a contro-
versy to arise between H. J. Steel,
chairman of the department American-
Ism commission of the: American Le-
gion and several critics of the lad's
composition.
' Slomlnski, a schoolboy of sixteen,
wrote on the Legion's announced sub-
ject, "Why America Should Prohibit
Immigration for Five Years." His
essay was. adjudged best In his state
and as a consequence was given wide
publicity. One of the point* made by
the boy was that ability of Slavic and
Mediterranean subrace* to maintain
free institutions and democratic gov-
ernment Is questionable.

.This called forth much criticism,
particularly from representatives of
those races. One letter from Rev. V.
F. Mlkolasek of Lankln, N. D., declared
that the Czechoslovak race, of which
lie is a member, maintained free'insti-
tutions long before America was dis-
covered. This in, of course; very true,
according to history.

But Chnirman Steel cited the fact
that these people huve for several
generations been under the domina-
tions of despotic monarchs and peo-
ples. They have not been able to con-
tinue their Institutions of learning,
their forms of free government. Steel
maintained that the "boy's points were
well taken In thla respect, as admis-
sion of such people was not a reflec-
tion on the race Itself, but on the
lords and masters of the cltlsenry.

In an open letter to Reverend Mlko-
lasek, Steel said: - "Anyone who
pauses to reflect a moment will agree
that the Slav of today or of any period,
Is and was different In many respects
from, the New Englanders of Colonial
times. But the Slav.is not therefore
Inferior. Moreover It Is not yet deter-.
mined that America will be*molded
along, the' lines set forth Fty our Purl-
tan ancestors." That Is one I of, the

.things'the. Legion hopes to have con-
sidered, and If possible settled In the

: The fact that such an essay brought
forth discussion waa the point aimed
at In the nation-wide contest In which
nearly 800,000 children competed.

PLAN FOR AID OF .
EX4ERVICE WOMEN

aid and interest of 02400 m service
women of tbe World war baa been au-
thorised as aa organisation activity of
tbe American Legion Auxiliary. Thla
action waa taken at a meeting of tbe
national executive committee -of tbe
organisation, when Its members au-
thorised tbe establishment of a "pres-
ident's parley." fostered from tbe first
department presidents of the or-
ganisation, and Including- past presi-
dents of tbe national body, depart-
ments and units.

A fund for tbe relief of these ex-
service women will become tbe prin-
cipal objective of tbe parley, which
has already settled on April 6 of each
year as tbe day for such a drive. This
campaign will be a separate under-
taking for each past]president In her
own community. In case these funds
exceed the needs of ex-service wom-
en.'the money will be devoted to re-
habilitation and hospitnllratlon work.

Membership in the original parley,
known as the "Aloha Presidents," to
honor of Hawaii, the first department
chartered, was limited to 68 depart-
mental presidents. In tbe new body,
all past department presidents are
eligible to the "national president's
parley,*? this number being automat-
ically Increased by expiration of an-
nual terms. In provision for depart-
mental parleys, past department pres-
idents and past presidents of local
units will hold membership, an an-
nual meeting at the department con-
tention being required. •

The "Aloha Fund," for relief of
women who served In the World war,
Is to be drawn from work bv, depart-
ments and units, one-half going to the
department and national parleys, the
remainder to be nsed by the-local unit.
Handling of the national funds by the
Aloha presidents Is provided by the
constitution of that body.

Crcointon h Chosen
New National Adjutant

Russell G. Crevlston of Marion, Ind.,
who for some time-has been assistant
national adjutant to Col. Lemuel Bol-
les, recently retired, ha* been named
to succeed Colonel Rolle*.

Russell O. Crevlston.

Mr. Crevlston has played a promi-
nent part In Legion affairs for the past
four years, going to the national head-
quarters from Minneapolis, where he
had. been doing work among returned
soldiers with a war cutnp community
organization.

State-Wide Campaign
to Aroute Citizens

The most comprehensive experiment
In education in citizenship ever under-
taken In the nation Is under way in
California, under' direction of the
American Legion. Nearly 2,000 work-
ers, enrolled by the Legion In a state-
wide speakers' bureau, are' carrying a
message of Americanism to every set-
tlement in the state in an effort to off-
set the apathy, of citizens toward civic
affairs.

Department Commander James F.
Collins organized the movement, and Is
directing instruction of the huge corps
of workers from state headquarters,
in a cause which will continue until
fall.

"The Legion Is aroused by the dan-,
ger which confronts this country be-
cause of apathy of her citizens toward
civic affairs and the increasing neglect
of'the privilege of voting," said Com-
mander Collins, "a prime movement of
the whole campaign will be to secure
a larger registration among eligible
voters In the state and to Impress upon
the citizens their duty to participate
In governmental affairs."

The state has been divided Into forty
districts, with a district .commander
appointed In each district who Is to
supervise the work. At least once
each month, every American Legion
post Is to be visited by a Legionnaire
from another post, and in addition all
the civic dubs as Rotary, K'.wanls,
women's clubs, church, luncheon and
fraternal clubs will hear a Legion
speaker, seeking to amuse the citl-
renry of Its obligation to community,
state and nation.

Took Meeting to Bedside:
; Because two ex-service men were In

plaster casts In a hospital at" Anchor-
age, Alaska, members of the American
IJegion.tookithelr.meeting to..thej)edf
aide:bfrthelyeterans,:and-there^ormal:.
ly adopted them:as members.; One of
the men, "Chris" Hlldoje, was badly in-
jured by a fall of rock while working
along the line of tbe Alaska railroad.
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Mflford's oldest resident** k o o k *"" >
Hepburn, celebrated beru>
birthday. ' j j

Manufacturers of Brit,
pay taxes on basis of old411

order not to embarrass tl
Sergeant Young; of the'

lice is back at bis
pension for laxity hi
der case.

Decision of supreme cdO C o p i e s )
standard time law will
Brldgeporters from
hour earlier start

Each corner of the
bull Center will be
erlng shrubs which will
early spring on through • _ « , «•

The committee to see-00** * " •
Is in place upon tbe n a n a — H E R H
green at Trumbull for ••**•»• «
Mrs. Robert Hart. Mrs.
Mrs. Herman Strobel, M
French and Mrs. E. Kurt

Selectman George S. 1
ing for the Monroe boarygf Coach)
and the town school c
vised that the town lay , ».
rate. George H. Lyon i«*«Bin| t h e y t «
that the town accept thithe a n g r y c r
vote was. unanimous 'n'Srainlcacl lifc
mills. ». « T

After a vacancy in f t h r e e , " b e c a
more than four montlFour W i n n e r s
Charles A. Quigley res lu , - -_ s_ •
of the Summerfleld B* V* , * v i
Bridgeport. Rev. Harol*"*** a n d A c |
of Housatonlc, Mass., aahat c o l l e g e m
sitlon as permanent
Summerfleld church.

Charles Damko, arr*™* a n d t h a
walk for slashing the <e t h a n l e g sci
sixteen-year-old daught
has been Unable to fur • * O i n
$7,600 under which he * ' t i w

police station. The cat p t &tormm __
tried until the daught?rt S t O r e ? » o r

leave the hospital. S h e . . .__ _ „ _
improving. Vamta, 437 .Fifth
. The jihief subject of
the meeting of the dlr
Falrfield County Farm &2HERS
home economics commitl
reau at Danbury will be ^ajtjon .«
tlon of a membership
throughout the county. Every
ship will be represented by delegates.

Smith College- recently erected a
bronze tablet In memory of John Dole-
man, who for 30 years guarded thai
college campus. The tablet was de-
signed by a Smith alumna, Alice Mor-
gan Wright of Wilton, a .member of
the class of. 1904.

Frank E. Tester, treasurer of the
Broadway Bank and Trust Company
of New. Haven, died of heart failure.
He had been with the Broadway bank
fora year and a half, coming'from the J I
Union and New Haven Trust, where
he had been employed for 24 years.
He was a thirty-second degree Matron
and Is survived by a wife and daugh-
ter.. .' V ' '. • • '•.•••• ••" . . '

Mrs. Llllie Frohm. wife of Paul
Frohm of City Hill street, Naugatuck,
died at St. Mary's Hospital, where she
was taken when her condition became
alarming after what is alleged to huve
been an Illegal operation. Dr. Frank
B. Krell of Naugatuck Is at liberty un-
der $5,000 bonds pending the finding '
of Deputy Coroner T. E. Con way ot
Waterbury, who ordered the doctor'a

The committee of the Connecticut
Federation if Labor having in charge
the plans for a union labor bank held
a meeting, at which It was decided to
submit the general plan to the affll--n-
iated unions for a referendum vot",th0

It IB believed that this vote can f

I

completed inside of the next i JOio.
weeks. In the event that tbe voteii the
favorable the bank will be hurras the
along as fast as possible. • flurry

Daylight saving starts on the fn«''Bh- ,•
Sunday In April, on which date t^JJ,*^ I
tables of the New Haven railroad ^enneli
be issued, with all trains set ahead'can be
hour In time as compared with tins', but
tables now effective. rut his

Darien's quartet of new. depi*1*" *•
sheriffs, the four men of mystery w™" •£
received bright nickel badges fri^,, bjr
High Sheriff Pease at the coui,piayed
court house on February 22 and wtd with
sworn lirto preserwrhe law and maia* ot

tain order In the exclusive Tokene.
Shore colony, near the New Yo^^JJt
state line, were revealed' as Edwatllmmlf
H. Delafield and A. L.1 Dickinson, me*» that
bers of the New York Stock '"Eat the
change; ,Cyril Crimmins, Bon of tt^r>t*r-
late John D. Crimmins, and Thorn* f**?1 r
McCarty, head of the McCarty A n " ^ " "
line and Extract Company. n t g,"

The Women's Community Club ml(jot in
at the Library, Trumbull. Mrs. BrowtsUer,"
chairman ot the chicken pie aupp'ture of
committee, announced that about f?,rend*fl
was cleared. Of this amount $65 wur^8"^
to purchase silver which was muc |
needed by the dub. In early spring the,'
signs will be placed by the club, omuthor,j
near Beardsley Park and one ueffilty to1

Beach's Corner, on the Long Hill roa^e8ros-
directing the way to Trumbull r jnte ]Jn̂ ™I
Plans are also being made ar toon ammonl
ihe weather Is suitable to place a êrs at i]
evergreen tree on the triangle in thstrang||
Center-in memory, of the boys
went over seas. This tree will
be the community Christmas tree.

Stamford faces the highest tax raUelI „,
In the county. . %n ex-

The High Ridge Country Club Is the The
name of a new country club formed in nlcal
Stamford. Tbe club has secured an *>rs

option on a tract of land, partly in
Connecticut "and" partly in New York
BUte and several "hundred_acres In
area, a~nd It proposes to lay put there-
on an 18 hole' golf ' course, tennis
courts, facilities for. winter sportBi and

latest I

"organizations'will oe"completed with-' ~
in a few weeks with a charter mem-
bership of about ISO

^~SG
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Ww4 V• y JOHN DICKIN8ON 8HERMAN
. HE BOY SCOOTS OP

AMERICA movement
la foot-teen years old this year. In-
corporation having been mad* la
1010 under the laws of the District
of Columbia. Celebration of Annl-

. versary Week has passed the Boy
Scout* In review before the whole
nation. And tlie nation gave Its ap-
proval. ""'•" / : ."•"-__

In the fourteen years the member-
ship ha* Increased to 400,684 reg-
istered scouta and 142,082 men giv-

ing service In volunteer capacities, such aa scout-
masters, and members of troop committees and
local councils. At this writing there are 2Q.437
troops in the United States composed of an aver-
age of 22 boys each. Bach troop Is organised In
connection with an institution like a cburcb, school
or business men's club, or under tne supervision

. of a community committee. Among the Institutions
In which there are Boy Scout troops, there are
10,808 churches, 1,719 schools. 286 Young Men's
Christian associations, and 163 Hotory clubs and
other business men's organisations.

During these fourteen years merit, badges have
been awarded to scouts to a total of 846,607, of
which 144,268 were awarded In 1822, practically
twice the number awarded In 1020, showing the
increasing Interest manifested by scouts In the
more, serious side of the program. A total of 82
goM honor medals have been awarded to scouts
who have saved, or tried to Rave human lives at
their own peril. Other badges to the number of
15V608 have been awarded for extraordinary acts
• f heroism. -

There are 2,700 organized, equipped and stand-
ardized Boy Scout camps which can take care of
2(10,000 at one tune, In addition to many thousands
of single-troop camps. Last summer more than
223,000 scouts were In camp from one to three
weeks. Winter hiking and camping are now al-
most as popular.

The phenomenal success of Me Boy Scout move-
ment, may surprise some people, but to those who
know and. love boys It Is the most natural thing
In the world. It gets at the youngster In the right
way and it gives him exactly what ne wants' at the
time he wants it.

Every normal boy, at a certain stage' of -his de-
velopment, thinks he wants to'run a way from home
xnd flght Indians or live In a cave, which is his way
of reacting to the "Call of the Wild" and the urge
for adventure out-of-doors, near to nature's heart
Bo naturally tbe Boy Scout Is Just frary over get-
ting out Into the wild and being told the things
he wants to know and being shown how to do the
things he wants to d a

K\ Every normal boy would rather do right than do
| ' wrong. Nevertheless, he likes to go with the crowd

and looks up to the bigger boy. In the Boy Scout
troop some leader Is always moving In the right
direction—and toward something Interesting and
worth while.

Every normal boy, likes'to be busy and u s e f u l -
provided be doesn't have to do the' thing and
nobody is going to laugh at him for showing bow
•oft his heart really is. And competition and emu-
lation, with the prospect of fame among his fel-
lows suit him exactly.

And, finally nobody says to the Boy Scout, "Don't
go In swimming;"the water's too cold." Instead,
somebody he Ukes and looks up to says, "Come on
In; the water's fine." Say, "Don't," to a boy and .
you Incite him to do that very thing. "Let's go."
starts bun * In the right direction by force' of ex-
ample. • ' •

Service, s'< everybody knows, has come to be a
i big thing I*, tbe training of tbe Boy Scouts. Police/

department, lire' department, American Bed Cross,
l i fores t service, S. P. a A , safety first, wild life

I conservation, American Aeronautical society. Sal-
'vatlon Army, Near East committee, antl-tubercu-

losls, Elks,' Lions, Rotary, Klwanla, American
' Legion, chambers of commerce, churches, schools,
public movements everywhere, nave active co-op-
eration from Boy Scouts and are glad to get i t
v . ' lr iB tbfsj Idea of service that led the League of
Nations recently to pass a resolution Inviting the
governments of, a ir the member nations, to fadll-

Itate'. International exchange of visits among" the
y Scouts of the worldi ::You see, the league

Iflnds the wotlil-woefully; lacking in Ideals of dls-
' Interested Jiefrtcfc .: Everywhere - men are still be-

iIntererto. theonemotly.of l l feai idthe«iero.d
^ S i f ' T W c o l t of-seif shares with gold the

walea waa dlstategratlag

cUppiags. The boya as-
pect to keep oa tbe Job
for five years till the
d u e l s safe.

Seattle cherished tbe
ambition of a beautiful
auto camp. So scoots
made aa tbelr contribution
dozens of flower beds.

In tbe Northwest tea
groups of volunteers are
exploring spots of Inter-
est, marking trails and

. making maps.
• Boy Scouts have a fine

record In fighting forest
fires. One h u n d r e d
scouts of Yaklma, Wash-
ington, took tbe pledge
of Hungers in 1022. Tbe
oath. Included promises
to be careful with camp
fires, report dangerous
biases, and p u t o u t

3pK»v

for service a spirit for which there is world-wide
n e e d . .; ' • ; ' v .•'• ; . •;";

Tbe activities of Anniversary Week were many
and varied, whole communities Joining In the cele-
bration. Scouts visited the tombs of the nation's
presidents. They went to church in uniform Scout
Sunday. They held public demonstrations of scout
efficiency. They honored American heroes of the
out-of-doors like Kit Carson' and Jim Brtdger and
Buffalo Bill and John Muir. Chicago scouts elect-
ed a mayor and officials and ran the city, for one
hour. And everywhere tbe scouts celebrated Abra-
ham Lincoln's birthday In a way that would have
pleased the "Savior of His Country"—the best
Old Scout of them alL District of Columbia Scouts
called on President Coolldge at the White House
and had a good talk with him.

And the half-million Boy Scouts enthusiastically
took anew the scout oath, which la "to do my duty
to God and my country and to obey the scout law;
to help other .people at all .times; to keep myself
physically strong, mentally awake and morally
straight"

So popular with the boys of the United Slates
Is the movement that the men of the nation will
have to bestir themselves to keep up with It and
give It a fair chance to get Ita natural growth.
Several big cities are busy with "drives" for scout-
masters. Chicago, for example, has 10.000 Boy
Scouts and 160,000 boys who are eligible- for mem-
bership; $180,000 could be used to advantage at
once In starting new troops. New York Is driving
for 1,000 new scoutmasters who are urgently need-
ed One of the pictures shows three of New York's
Boy Scouts before tbe microphone at Station
WJZ, speaking In this campaign. These boys are
(left to right) Michael Saluka, George Kntzelman
and Arnold Stanewlck—all heroes, having saved a
human life during the last year. The other plc-
tures—Illustrating drill for saving life at fires.:
cabin-building, map making, etc—are self-explana--

tory.
There are three classes of Scouts, the tenderfoot,

second class scout and first class scout All must
thoroughly understand the Scout Oath and Law.
the Sign. Salute and significance of the Badge. The
First Class Scout must learn to swim 80 yards;
must earn and deposit at least $2 In a public bank;
know advance signaling and advance first.aid;
make a 14-mlle round trip alone or with another
Scout and write a satisfactory account of things'
observed: prepare and cook In the open with camp
utensils a number of dishes; be able correctly to
map the country through which be passes; produce
articles of carpentry, cabinet making or metal
work. Judge distance, s in . number, height and
weight within 26 per cent; and meet certain exact-
ing nature study requirements.

First Class Scouts are eligible to try for Merit
Badges In 71 vocational-subjects and arrive at
the rank of Eagle Scout by qualifying In a total of
21 rt these subjects. AU tbe Merit Bad*« subjects
have much Informational, educational, and voca-
tional value.

The general public has no real opportunity to
realise bow useful are the Boy Scouts as a whole.
While the actual material service they reader Is
hardly to be computed la dollars and cents, they
•ave the country thousands of dollars ever? year.
Here are a few of their many activities:

Troop 1 of Ravenna. O- takes care of a state
n m e sanctuary containing ring-necked pheasants
and aualL la Suffleld. Comt, a troop has been
tadlnK birds and game all winter; the boys estab-
Itahed ao fewer than seventeen feeding stations.
A troop to Boxbury. K. T; baa planted trout la
ail the streams. . - - .;_-/;_." " •-: •""-

Bb« Scouts of. Albany, If. Y., devoted; Columbus
to pUBtlng 4,000 trees. Last spring another

set outlBflOO white pine In the community

t̂ MSuc
I, opprobrious ftrtlacttoa of being the -root of all

tvlL- Be ta . league sese In tbe snot's ttmlalig

5,000 trees^ta a single-afternoon on the.ctty,water--
•had. Bronx boys.planted «MX» twofsaiokl
seedlings to two week •ana,

Beveaty-flve acoata speat their spring vaeatloa
last year reseulag'a Mad aaat-wrarieakJag tto drjr

smoldering fires. In 1022, one hundred medals for
meritorious service were awarded to scouts by tbe
Pennsylvania state forestry service. Reports like
this come from all the large timber areas.

The Boy Scout Fireman In the cities baa been
especially trained by tbe chief of the Fire Depart-
ment In Flremansblp and Safety First His pri-
mary duty Is to stop the fire before it happens.
He Is the official aide of the fire department and
saves loss of money and perhaps loss of life by
his efficient service In flre prevention. No kero-
sene poured on the kitchen fire; no hot ashes in
wooden-barrels; all gas and electric fixtures In-
spected. Are the flre escapes free from obstacles,
the hallways from rubbish? Are Inflammable ma-
terials sequestered T Since 1917 over 30,000 Boy
Scouts in every state In the Union have learned
how to prevent flre from starting, how to keep It
from spreading, and what to do in an emergency.

The boy and the policeman are not always on
' terms of friendly co-operation. But the police find
the Boy Scouts of the utmost assistance. Indeed,
the New York police department Is preparing a
manual especially- for the use of Boy Scouts, so
repeated and consplclous have been the services
these lads have rendered.

Every scout haa been trained in first aid and
many of them carry first aid kits. The scout mot-
to Li "Be Prepared," and the Instances when a
scout's prompt application of his knowledge has
saved a human life are Innumerable. Here's a
dramatic Instance. Into tbe great York Field
house at the University of Michigan streamed
a tremendous- crowd. Tbe dedication exercises
had commenced when the Jam at the north
end became terrific. A man with his arm across

' his chest found bis arm Jammed against the throat
of a young woman who was facing him. The
woman, slowly suffocating; uttered penetrating
screams. Scoutmaster Frank Farry of Flint, Mich.,
gathered three of the Flint 8couta and proceeded
through the crowd, who loudly predicted "It
couldn't be done." The scouts worked through to
the entrance, then penetrated In a few feet and
aaked the people to atep outside. A number
promptly responded. .The request was repeated
until the crowd waa thinned sufficiently for the
girl's father to carry out bis daughter, who by
tbla time was unconscious. The scouts could not
get out of the crowd. But other scouts of the
Flint troop Immediately administered first aid. and
within a half-hour the young woman, with assist-
ance, was able to take her seat at the Marine-
Michigan gam*.

The Nation*! Aeronautical association has
worked out a plan of co-operation with the Boy
Scouts. The scouts are to receive special Instruc-
tion from air officers and landing fields operated
by the United'States government. They are to be
welcome guests at the weather bureaus. The
course which they take will eqable a boy to tell
any type of plane In the air, understand Its ma-
neuvers and operattone. read Ita signals and ren-
der Intelligent aid If it la In distress.

For more than a year special study has been
made of radio as an activity la connection with
the program of the Boy Scouts. The subjects
which have been under consideration by experts
Include these: A recommendation aa to absolute-
ly standard parts which the organisation can ap-
prove; development of a broadcasting plant, with
regular broadcasting stations, throughout'the Unit-
ed-States; a system of receiving stations In local
council offices with a wide range; a receiving set
In the home of everyjecoutj a system of broadcast-
Ing and receiving between troops by a portable
sending and receiving s»t

These are some'of the reasons why leading edu-
cators declare scouting to be one of the. moat Im-
portant factors building, the America of tomorrow.
"Scouting Is noivrecreatloa merely" the scout lead-
ers declare, "Scouting is service. It trainsT'ftjr d t t
•enahlp, It• buUda^cnamctsr." - - ^ -
- These are some of ths reasons why one
Btaadtng dtlaen la apt to say to another:

"Your bast pal, the Boy Scout"

B.

VENTILATION IS OF
PRIME IMPORTANCE

"Ventilation In the dairy barn la of
prime Importance both from the stand-
point of tbe health of the herd and
for the production of clean, untainted
milk." Is the statement of 8. W. Mead,
dairy specialist at the New Jersey
state experiment station.

"Fresh air Is the greatest enemy of
tuberculosis. Furthermore, an abund-
ant supply of fresh air drives out all
unpleasant odors and thereby prevents
them from tainting the milk. Thus,
an abundant supply of fresh air Is
Just as Important for economical milk
production as Is proper feed.

"Various ventilating; systems are on
the market, all of which work on tbe
principle of expansion and contrac-
tion. Warm air expands and becomes
lighter than an equal volume of cold
contracted air. The warm air, there*
fore, rises and the cold air descends.'

"A proper ventilating system must
provide for the entrance of fresh air
and tlie-exlt of foul air In such a way
that the warmth of the barn la pre-
served and the. air kept pure and
about as warm at the feet as at the
heads of the animals. A cow weigh-
ing a thousand pounds , Inhales 224
pounds of air In 24 hours—nearly
twice the. weight of her food and
drink. This is at the rate of 3,542
cubic feet per hour.

Haphazard ventilation may result
either In the cows not getting enough'
air to supply tbelr requirements or
getting It In a way which' chills them,
thus making them susceptible to dis-
ease and reducing their milk flow.

"Farmers desiring Information oa
good methods of ventilation may get"
It by writing to the New Jersey State
College of Agriculture. New Bruns-
wick."

Sunning Rack for Milk
Cans Is Best Sterilizer

The sun Is the cheapest as well as
the best sterilizer we can use. A rack
for milk cans and palls can be built
cheaply and easily so that the cans

will receive the full sun's rays, aaya
Power Farming. The* framework la
two-by-fours and braces one-by-fours.
The construction la shown In the
sketch.

High Feed Bills Do Not
Indicate Small Profits

High feed bills do not necessarily
Indicate small profits from milk cows.
Take, for example, the high cow In aa
Iowa test association last year. Her
feed bill amounted to $84.58. but she
returned her owner a profit of $128.38.
The lowest record In the same asso-
ciation was made by a cow of mixed
breeding whose feed cost was (34.85.
Her owner's profit was $5.39 for the
year.

It is possible the low cow did not
have the ability to return a good profit
even though she had received a gen-
erous ration. However, a cow Is like
a cupboard, you can't take anything
out unless you put something in. The
Ideal arrangement is, of course, good
cows well fed.

Develop Calf Early if
Thought Worth Raising

The young calf is often neglected.
If a calf Is worth raising develop it
earl*. It Is best to leave it with the
cow for two or three days. Then feed
it about nine or "ten pounds of warm
milk per day. Always see that your
buckets are clean. In order to prevent
scours. At about three weeks of age
start substituting skim milk gradually.
The calf should be on skim milk alone
by the time It is seven weeks old.

Expensive Dairy Barns
Not Requisite for Milk

Expensive dairy barns and equip-
ment will probably - make dairying
more Interesting, and Increase some-
what the year's total production, but
are not a requisite for success. Many
great dairy cows have been developed
and have produced wonderful records
In barns that would not measure up
to the standard so far aa up-to-date
dairy barns go. . .

Hydrolyzed Sawdust Not _.
Satisfactory for Cows

Hydrolysed sawdust, a by-product la
the manufacture of Industrial alcohol.
Is not a. satisfactory feed for dairy
cows. a t patient., prices,, of feedsland

^ f ^ l d ^ ^ ^ l

United States Deiwrtment of Agrics!*-:
tore. Altnough this product contaliu
a large proportion of material of ao
feeding value. It can be used la Uav
K M quanuttes ror oajry cowa waaa

'ar* vary alga hi arlea.
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• Good Intentions
Some boys were playing football aa

a lady drove by In a high-powered car.
The ball fell in the road and she care-
fully drove around It, so as to avoid
running over It, slowing down' as she
did so. This gave one of the players
time to doff tils cap and any with ad-
miration in hU voice: "Lady, you're
a gentleman I"

Experience is a dear teacher, and
largely because It teaches so many
lessons not worth knowing.

DIRECTE
IHSOICAEltS

**Yoar preparatioa Is the beat i —
edy for stomach troubles oa t I have
beea able to aad." ~

ED ISAACS. C K
Jaaues* Capsules relieve Indigestion,

gas and other disorders due to hnproper
food or over earing. Quicker than pflla
or tablets. Only 60 cents for 12 days*
supply at all.dragcists or by mail boat

JAQU1S CAPSULE CO.
PLATTSBUBG, H. T

QUICKER THAN PILLS

When

dough

PILES
Brooklyn 8ufferer Feela Like New Mail

After First Bottle of Colas.
Conrad Stoebener, 1617 Linden St .

Brooklyn, N .Y , writes: "Have been a
sufferer from piles for the last tea
years. Have tried several remedies,
buttonoavalL After a few days* trial
of Oolac, the relief I obtained was re-
markable. Finished taking the first
bottle and felt like a new man. I will
certainly recommend Colac Pile Pills
to all I know who are sufferers aa I waa
before taking these wonderful pills."

COLAO PILE PILLS are not a ca-
thartic. They speed up the circulation
In the lower bowel and drive plies
away. Do away with salves, ointments,
suppositories and operations. Belief
often conies in 24 to 48 hours. Oolac
Is only 60 cents at druggists, or 65
cents postpaid In plain wrapper from
Colac Chemical Company, In&, Glens
Falls, N. Y.

BOSCHEFS SYRUP
AatrHfrttXtea.
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THE BUSINESS OF
- COLLECTING TAXES

6My an Island* aff ^amao In
a Cauntarpait af Har

The collection of taxes is an
important business carried on re

Jguiarly by the local, state and na
itiouul governments, and tli.r*
doesn't appear to be any sense
or good business method in thj rr
•liiests wliieii reu"h pv?ry i-ews
paper offii-v from Hartford an.
Washington asking newspapers to
publish their various announce
nieuts free. , We concede tha
there may be some news in sud
aniuiiuieenicnts, but it is the kin.
uiu news that products financia
ri'turn and should be paid for.
We are prompt-.'d to make this
comment by a "News it.m foi
immediate release1' received last
Friday from the office of. tii
Tax Loinmission-r in Hartfor.l.
What, we ask in all candor, d»-
the upwspapers of the state iv-
cuiw FREE from the Tax De-
partment?" The National E.litoria
Association has b n fighting this
free publicity for years, and mem-
bers are provided with stickers to
.be attached to such "news" ad-
vertisements and returned to the
senders culling attention to the
fact that '-This matter comes un-
der the' head of PAID ADVER
TUilNlr." It is time the news-
papers put a stop to this grafting
by state and nation.

' The Hours After Supper

Most careers are made or mar-
red in the hours after supper. It.
may seem to some that the few
hours between suuper and bed-
time afford small opportunity for
education But these were suf-
ficient for Lincoln and Frank-
lin and for millions of men who
by turning these hours to ad-
vantage through special studies
advanced themselves above their
fallows.

"Dost thou love life? Th«n
do not squander time, for that is
the stuff life is made of." Ben-
jamin Franklin who said this,
not only xtnderstood the value of
time, but he put a price on it
that made others appreciate its
worth.

Bradstreet's in a summary <»f
business conditions ascribes most
business failures to what may »K-
ealled "the size of the scrap-
heaps." The unused hours from
many a man's career.

That heap of waste that so
many young men dump at the
end of every day and eonsider
useless would, if rightly used,
jrive prieeless results in increased
efficiency, higher service and bet
ter pay

Ambition, resolve, effort pur-
pose, persistency, confidence,
courage, mental equipment and
sjineess may be manufactured out
of this heap of waste time. Mil-
lions are doing it. Any man can
who will.—Stamford Advocate.

When Money and Winkums
Influenced Politics.

The removal of the South
church horse sheds, from an aes-
thctical point of view, was a
marked improvement. If citr-
ivnt rumors are to be believed for
many years, especially on elec-
tion* days, they w,ere used for
other than religious purposes.
They provided a sort of political
f.learing-house. Money and wink-
ums were there in exchange for
votes.' It has been said, in.the pal-
my days of the horse-shed elec-
tion conferences, there were for-
tv men in our town susceptible

One of the unique cities at the
world la the dty of Brunei, a couple
ef miles up the river of that name on
the Island of Borneo, known aa the
Venice of the East to dwellers of that
land, but known not at all to the out-
side world.

It is built entirely on piles placed
over the river, and stretches for a
couple of miles on each side of the
river, It is really a lot of ltttle towns
la one. with a population, of 10.000,
mostly Malay*.

The respective trades are ^appor-
tioned each to an area of their own;
thus you so to one part of the town
to see the metal workers and the mer-
chants. Streets of bamboo Intersect
the rows of dwellings. Upon the ver-
andas children entirely naked play or
fish or dive Into the river below. Chil-
dren here are expert swimmers by the
time they are four years old.

The city mar'et Is the only one of
Its kind In the world, for 'all market-

'In? Is done In boats on a certain por-
tion at the river set aside for the pur-
pose. Here dally the people of the
town meet the people from the Jungle
and exchange manufactured goods for
fruit; vegetables uud gume.

BANKERS HELP THE KIDS

Northern Michigan Bankers are ou
to give the youngsters In their part o
the country a lift on the road to better
dairying. A group ot bankersmet
with some of the agricultural men In
their section and pledged their sup-
port I- backing UP calf club work.

The usual spring argument
about taking the boys oat of
school and putting them to work.
in the fields will soon begin in the
arm home. The father is very j with Spring now close at hand,
busy. Plowing and planting' automobile dealeers handling cars

eji Win Bt Unable to Mast
Demand, Bays Chevrolet

gfjss jfenagv..
with Spring now close at hand,

bil d l h d l i n g cars
must be done on time. It is hard
to hire men that can be trusted
with the machinery or the horse*.
Hired men mean more work in
the kitchen for the mother and
daughters. The school may not
be interesting. The boys are de-
pendable, like to be out of doors,
anJ are proud to take a man '9
•lace and help with the work,
ihat is the easy, lasy way of
locking at it and the boy gives up
bis spring school term and be-
oomes a rural child laborer. If
that occurs two or three years in
succession he has lost his chance
.i>r an education.
. The stconger, better way#is to
sacrifice something of present
jmiort and expediency for the
iiiia's future welfare. By his

..vrk this spring or next spring

.ue b.y may save to the family
LWO or three dollars a day for a
ew we ks but hi does it at a
,-.ry great loss to himself and
probably to his people. He is
giving up the time that should
j . us-d to deepen, broaden, and
ri-fine his life. Besides that, if
:.> does not get proper schooling
•nl enough of it now, he will
a t b ae.L- to earn as much as
.ie ouglit when he becomes a man.
.h.n>he, too, will feel, that his
.hil.;ren must ' give up their
- unce for an education and spend

.eir chiUhood days at some
kind of labor. So the circle

. xa < n from fath.r to son. Keep
ine boy in school. That may be
the way to bring the entire family
0 a finer plane of life.

with all improvements by »
1 Am rican family of adults.
Address X care of Watertown
News.

The speeding motor ear awer-
/ad, collided with a " * '

and turied wrong"—
ith the driver underneath.
"Tain't no use trying to hide

inder there, young feller," called
Constable Slackpntter, rushing

"f k l •"

of standard make are facing a
demand that, from every indica-
tion, will eclipse any previous
shortage in tne history of the au-
tomobile industry.,

"Practically" every Spring
finds the automobile dealer un-
able to meet the demand for im-
mediate delivery," aaid W. H.
Schwartz general sales manager
for the W. M. Bassford & Co., Inc.
"The Chevrolet retail selling or-
ganization at this time, is carry-
ing on its books .more unfilled
..rUtrs for Spring delivery than
any time since tnis company has
o..vn established.

Many of our Associates having
seu through shortage periods
tlic past, anticipated their re-

m.nts this year and have on
stocks of cars in quantities

.iiicunt to carry 'tuem partly
.irovgh the approaching 'rush
-a.s. n.'
* iliose dealers who have failed

0 stink a sui'ficknt number of
.ara this yoar are going to find it
1 re difficult than ever before,

of the heavy demand to
f h d t h t th

Brn Higgins never
passed,

would be

Ha,bragged his car's endurance
He passed six cars with backward

glance—
His wife has his insurance.

PRINTING

The News is prepared to furnish all
kinds of printed matter for commerical,
:hurch, school or society purposes.

Her Very Own Pig—A Boys and Girls
Club Member

Virginia, Minnesota, Bankers have
faith in "kids." Meeting with a com-
mittee from the Virginia Chamber of
Commerce they formulated plans for
the establishment of Calf Hubs and
"Pure Bred Bull Associations" Banks
all over St. Louis county have pledged
their support to this work. •

An Arkansas bank loaned a young
ster $70, In 1920. The boy bought a
purebred Poland China gilt from a
breeder in a neighboring state. Being
the first purebred gilt brought Inio the
county for »-»ya and girls club work,
she has furnished more stock tban any
other sow In the section. With Urn
itart thit the bank gave the youngster •
h« has been able to refute the Malm,
that hog raising In his county was not
Dro«table. for at the present time be
has more than $1000 to his credit aa «
result ot *he original bank loan and
Investment.

REMARKABLE SAVINGS FIGURES

lake care of the orders that the
...nng of Spring will bring
Irth." ,
<ui\ Sahwartz expressed his be-

.f Unit good business generally
ould prevail throughout the en-
.•e year, with favorable indica-

tions everywhere.
" xhis conviction is being borne

..I by reports on many great in-
ustrks aside from automobile
linufacturing." , I
"Unfilled orders on the books

,f the Steel Corporation as of
•/anuary 31, show an increase of
(53,000 tons, the piano manufac-
turing industry is experiencing
ne of the heaviest demands in

history, the hide and leather mar-
set is emerging from a lengthy
vroid of liquidation.

Order your Chevrolet now and
ivoid disappointment." —Ad-
vrtisement. 1

V

Listen to only one knocker—
)pportunity.

Cigars now
before has sdence pos-
so osact an Instrument

•a this smoking machine for com-
paring the burning qualities of the
various leaves by a common stand-
ard.

Whmi aaafcea "good boning' to-
baooo? That question baa been
accurately answered now by chem-
ists, dgar manufacturers and plan-
ters—in extensive tests. We know
now definitely tha$ "good burning"
cigars are due to the ohmmicml
proportion innereaf 4a rosaeeo

BOOM of the largest bursts now
rafus* to bid on \—S, the burning
quality of which cannot be guaran-
teed and proved to advance of sale.,
Naturally, higher prices are coming
to those growers who can prove the
high burning quality of their crops

smoked
by machinery

If you want to raiMsoora tobacco,
of a higher grade and commanding
hither prices than ever, it wiUpvf
you to ffad "BttHe Tobmeoo1' •
booklet explaining these recent die*
coveries and data on tobacco UrttHa-
ation, and baetd entirely on the
tests and findings of acknowledged
experts.

It shows you exactly how to get
better crops, acUnuacaUy and eco>
nomtcally. Rtnrd-prxAt cropul
1 Tear off the lower page corner

and mail It to us now for "Bettftr
Tobacco"1—and greater prosperity.

POTASH IMPORTING
CORPORATION OF

AMERICA

81 Fulton 8c. New York

Howmrm you prepared to profit
Ip tteee new'jnsftoUnf'standards?

Genuine German

POTASH
THE CWtNTIAL PLANT FOOD

MOM*

TEAR Oin THIS COUPON
o< America
" 'fork

Ocntlmen; lam a.tobacco grower and. 01
count, a a latcre«t«t In grawinc tobacco el a

Pfcaae Mod me rour tree booklrt
• "Better Tobacco."

Warn —
Addn—

SI

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

H E R E ' S A Q U E E R SITUATION:' -— -1 ——%
Evsry Spring there is a tremendous shortage of Ford can.

3 tt&3tt*2^
Evsy S p g

We thought this would give us storage enough for the EXTRAe thought this w g g

Then Along Came February !

ty men in our .town suscp
ti> the stimulating atmosphere of
those sheds.. Radical changes
arc being '-made-in our Town-Hall,
fur elections and other purposes
but no 'provision-seems to be com-
tmiplated-for this.histbrical.ad-
junct to our/ Town;. Meetings.

-IV-rhapsTtliis-featurc qf^onrlelec^-
l ionsl- has-.faUen-'into" •.."'"disrepute
a ndrt gone f intot;irinoxuous}ldesue-
tude.-It is"to-be hoped,so;7^7"'r

. -'., T, I—Woodbmy. Reporter.

1

Renrii kable progress in the savings j
habit to the United States Is sheAra in j
figures presented to the recent con-1
vevticn of the American Bankers- As-
soclttlai by Samuel H. Beach, preal-
denv At its Savings Bank Division.

In 19?1. Mr. Beach showed, twenty-
six million people had savings ac-
counts aggregating $16,618,595,000. In
1922, there waa an increase ot over
lour per cent, bringing the aggregate

/up to $17,300,000,000. Similar statis-
tic., lor 1912- showed that the aggre-
gate was only about half as much aa
in 1922 or only $8,433,000,000.

Mr. Beach's report on school savings
banking showed that practically two
million pupils are now participating in
school banking systems, an Increase
of 34 per cent an compared with last
year and 58 per cent as compared with
1921. while the total of the, actual
amount deposited last year was

-$9,618,000. as compared with $5,775,000
In 1921 and $2 800.000 In 1920, an In
crease of nearly~310 per cent In three
years. . ; •

Here is a good subject for de
bate: Resolved-That, tiie-dark

^ , , Republioan^party,
ktlthosaVin:jfcE

Birch Wood Chief Fuel. in Sweden.
- Domestic lieutlng in. Sweden .would
b¥~lltUe nffe^red^iiy- coal; strikes,!, forTb¥lltUe nffe^red^iiy- c a ; ,,

; rhê rriost ."common. Kiel tn»that country,
'to :blrdiVwood. ̂ The? Infij; "J^?8,11?11*-
cut during the winter months, and'the.
pieces; a p p l i e d In Jar«e jStnoka, to
d tU thdknext autumniAhalf
pieces; p
dry- untU -thdknext ^autumn.iA^half;
"doxen"for niore?plle8^?nor unlike 'larw

I
doxenor n i o r e p e ^ w
haystacks-In .nppenrance,- Is.a coin
mon" sight "• In many' sectlonx .'of. - thf

The list week in Februarywe dellvexed'mbre oars than we delivered the whole of 'eteuary, 1MJ.
We drivered more cars the last week .in February than we had ever before delivered to AH*
WEEK! • . . - . •

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN!
. means that we have had to draw on our supply of stored extra can.

These Cars Are Going Fast!
And now it's March-the fjst Sp- ig month. ' •
"Cld Han Shortage" will be with us this ysar, all right.
Our cards are on the table-r-face up. . . '
Everything is in your favor NOW -, '

Special Terms- —Tradmg VrMlege-
Lovvest Trices Ever Known-

xM New fflodels-

ORDER YOUR FORD NOW!
t
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safety Oa
And h TOWBS Sough
Newii>apers to Aid Campaign

That traffic accidents on high-
ways, as well as on crowded city
stre-ts are happening too often,
and frith too serious results, -is
the conclusion reached by auto-
mobile interests after careful

v.ln iy of the question.
To aid in clearing up a difficult

situation and finding a remedy
for the trouble, the Traffic Plann-
ing anl Safety Committee of the
\Ti ional Automobile Chamber of

,.i:n roe is enlisting the inter-
. st.uni support of newspapers all
i,viir the country, asking that in
reporting motor accidents they
ndeavor to ascertain the cause

and forward a weekly summary
to the headquarters of the com-
mittee in New York.

Newspapers already render . a
public service in reporting high-
way catastrophies, but that ser-
. ioO will be more constructive
when facts are developed show-
ing why accidents occur, so that
tfte public may know, where the
i/.'.ik spots are.

In a general way, motor acci-
dents are caused by carelessness
in driving, improper traffic re-
gulation, jay walking, insufficient
lighting of street'or vehicles, phy-
sical obstructions to view, too lit-
tle playground space for children,

n . so on, but to what degree
..csc faotors operate has yet to

lc determined for most oommun-

in this connection, a recent
. ate by Thomas H. MacDonald,

r ii'T of th'i Bureau of Public
.. '. .<, is significant. Mr. Mac

•' . sai.l: "One of the big
T '.li road system to-day is

/ . •.. r policing. Country roads
:ii..iU be as well policed as city
streets, poonor or later the States
will see it. And event-
States will see it. And event-
rally the more than- 2,000,000
miles of feeder roads, now under
the jurisdiction of local officials,
should be put in charge of the
State highway departments,
whose officials know more about
pwa.l building and road mainten-
ance." i

FLCEIDA HOME FOB
NEWSPAPERMEN

Gift of properties of approxi-
mately $150,000, including $10,-
000 in ca§h, to the Florida Press
Association for the establishment
of a home for aged newspaper-
men and a school of journalism
is announced by Charles D.
IIain-8 of Altamonte Springs,
Plrida, including a twenty acre
hearing orange grove, a club-
!nuse and theatre Mr. Haines
pledged himself ,to assist mater-
ially in raising any sum up to

.one million .dollars for the. en-
dowment of the home and school
He also' promised when the plan
is placed in operation to give an
additional 80, acres in bearing
grove, the one hundred acres
grove having an income of ap-
proximately $40,000

In'announcing his benefaction,
Mr. Haines said he owned three
daily and 'eight weekly newspa-
pers and the gift was actuated
by his appreciation of the, un-
failing public service which
newspaper men render unselfish-
ly and often to the exclusion of
their own financial advancement

A dark
Roadside,
A lone

Coupe,
A snooping

Cop,
Eight bucks
To pay..

APRIL FOOL
That's what a person feels like

when lie realizes that from Nov-
ember to the last of March" he has
been sprnding twice 'as, much as
he.should for- heating, expense.
Chamberliri Metal Weather Strip,
keep* cold «ir ouf w d warn air
i £ | 0 f ! / A k ^ ^ f '

lbjjifSWe shavei,a";representative -in
your vieinit;

^ J N METAL
STRIP CO.

134 Congress 8 t , Boston, Mass.

MAKES HISTORY
Stream Hat Always Played Im-

portant Rois.

PEOPLE DIB LICORICE ROUT
"The Orontea river, in northern

Syria, which cltixens of Mecca claim
a* the northern boundary of the la-
land of the Arabs, the native name (or
Arabia, baa always played an Impor-
tant role In the theater of Asia where
Bast meets West." rays a .bulletin
from the Washington (D. C.) bead-
quarters of the National Geographic
society.

"Juvenal, the great Boman satirist,
uttered what may seem like a geo-
graphic untruth when he raid that 'the
waters of the Orontes overflowed Into
the Tiber,' but many historians have
claimed that the river was an Im-
portant factor In bringing about the
downfall of the Roman empire. Along
this path made by Mature between t&e
Mediterranean and the landa of the
Bast the superstitions and corruption
of Asia came to Rome, brought by the
Roman legions, and Greek art and
civilization, together with Roman law,
flowed to the rising sun.

An tarty earthquake Theory.
"It has been said that the river de-

rived Its name from a man who built
a bridge over It. After one of the
great earthquakes In Boman times
had changed the course of the river,
the oracle declared that the bones of
a man of colossal* size found in the
old river bed were those of Orontea,
and on the ancient coins of Antlocb,
the most famous city which ever ex-
isted along Its banks, the river la per-
sonified as a youth swimming at the
feet of the female figure representing
the city. The old name of the river
was Typhon after that terrible mytho-
logical dragon buried under the moun-
tains around Antloch whose frequent
wrlthlngs and twisting* were believed
to be the cause of the numerous earth-
quakes along the river valley.

"The giant under the earth still
turns and tosses and mutters and
makes the earth tremble In the vicin-
ity of Antlocb. It Is one of the few
non-volcanic regions of the «irth In
which earthquakes occur.

"According to Syrians, the Orontes
also Is peopled by water-spirits, which
are believed to be the authors of fertil-
ity. When the water of the river,
which has been diverted Into Irrigation
ditches, again Is allowed to flow across
the river bed, childless Syrian women
wade out Into the channel hoping 'for
the embrace of the water-spirit in the
oncoming rush of the stream.

Meanders Through S'spots.
"Rising down In the great sprinss of

the Inter-Lebanon district, near the un-
dent city of Baalbek, the great river
flows northward almost parallel to the
Mediterranean coast, falling 2000 feet
through a rocky gorge. The great de-
pression through which the river
flows, traversing Syria from the Tau-
rus mountains to the Slnal desert,
has few outstanding physical features,
tt Is made up mostly of broad
plateaus of steppe land, rock and
debris. The river widens out at Ha-
mah Into a rich district containing the
sites of the ancient towns of Apamea
and Larlssa. At Jlsr-al-Hadld, the
river turns westward around the great
plain of Antloch.

"Though In the main the river Is tra-
navlgable, Its valley has for ages been
a convenient highway for traffic from
north to south. Roads from the north
and northeast, from Damascus and
Coele-Syrla converge at Antlocb, and
along the depression .and across the
Slnal peninsula bave passed armies
bound to and from Egypt for hundreds
of generations. Today the fleet-footed
Arabian and the rocking camel are fast
giving place to the invincible automo-
bile and the motor-lorry.

Its aauree and Mouth Cities.
"No two cities In the world have

had more romantic histories than
those at its source and near its mouth.
Baalbek, the ancient city of Baal, the
sun-god, with its famous ruins of a
temple made of veritable megaliths,
stirs the Imagination as does Antloch,
which in Its glorious days saw the
horses of Ben-Hur crash past the char
lot of the proud Boman, saw mighty
Trajan, with fragments of his Boman
army which he was to lead against the
Parthlans sheltering In Its huge circus
In the midst of. the severe earthquake
of 115 A. D,, and watched with care-
less eye the lolling of the Boman le-
gions In Its beautiful grove of Daphne.

"When the hot, malaria-breathing
winds from the east blow across the
valley of the Orontes, tbe Inhabitants
take to the' mountains and, plateaus
where the climate is especially agree-
able. For most of them It la con-
venient to do .so, for. excellent pastur-
age. Is (bund in various areas, and It
Is never difficult for these Bedouins to
take up-their tents and move all their
household effects to pleasanter sur-
roundings. No reliable statistics are
obtainable upon the cattle in Syria, but
handbooks say that the number. In the
Orontes valtey Is considerable. Apamea
In • the., days of Antlpch^ glory was
the home of the -great .national stud,
wftlch boasted 80,000-mares and 800
itaiilona.>?'=.V T'-'-^'^JZ '.'• -C^Ttf

^A:;lgwd.>any_v5>f i thV, Inhabitants
haveVbeenilured by AmericanVdoUars
Inrdlgglng^llcortce^root' on; plantation*^
wheregnkt woodin"water-wheels have
been lifting the Orontea Into Irrigation
ditches In order that cough-simp and
plug-tobacco manufacturers nay son-
ply our demands.**

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

UP A

OP A *MMO
it ueraiAum rtm

vntMourc ours SMOUVD «*•
COURAOETt*

i
from*.

DOD6E BROTHERS
MOTOR CAR 1.

All Models for Immediate Delivery, if I can
have your order at once.

£ . G. HOTCHKISS
THOMASTON

'A

WATERTOWN 0HUR0HE8

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector

Aoo Celebration of the Holy contmu
nion,

o'oo Sunday School,
u.00 Morning worship and sermon.

•»
FIRST CONG'L CHURCH,

" - Rev.-C E.-Wells pastor.
045 MorninJQervice. "

ia.00 Sunday School

Agent for
WATERTOWN
BETHLEHEM
THOMASTON
Sales and Service Station,

WOODBURY
MORRIS

TERRYVILLE
Thomaston

Telephone 61-5

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

o.oo Sunday School,
ii.oo Morning service and sermon.

ST JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd. .

Masses will be at 8 and IO o'clock on
Sunday morning,

Truck Driver's Heaven.

"My i.lea of heaven,"
'.'i I A^r'-n K. Agatehcad,

\ It V . 11 kn \vn trurk driver,
"Is a I ng str teh of pavement,
Full (<f holes und puddles of \va-
. >r,
Anl the curb lin°d with people,
ill dressed in white."

GET INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF

! Secure local agency for high
grade, well known Pipless
furnace. ,

j You can'easily quickly establish
a business of your own that will
pay you good profit and requires
only small amount of money to
start. You should be handy wit;h

isaw afid hammer and be able
to furnish good character refer-
ences. ' We teach you the busi-
ness and co-operate with you to
build it up. Write to FURNACE
MANUFACTURER, Care of
Moon Company, (35 Fifth Avenue,
i\uw iork City.,

"JOHNNY TdPANTS*

SPRING SUITS
$10 to $22

0
0

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

aln 8... Opp. Depot St., Watertown
HUDSON & ESSEX AGENCY
—• Gould Batteries — Repairing

—Rer-tals — Accessories—
—TIRES _ TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED OAR FOR
TAXI

Gasoline & Oil. Quick Service
Station — Repairing — Adjust-

ing — Washing

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REPAIRING
MAIN STREET

Satisfaction and Courteous treat-
ment to all, coupled with work
guaranteed to please.
MY MOTTO: Give me a trail.

F. Di MARTINO, Proprietor

• PAT30NIZE THE

RAT GARNSSY GARAGE
Oakville, Conn.

Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories

WE STILL HAVE

50 Safe Deposit Boxes
available for rent at $3.00 per year: ,Can you afford to run
the risk of having your Viilnablcs and Papers "lost thru fire
when you cair secure protection for them for the small oiim of
$'25 a month ? . Drop in and see us and let us fix you up. .

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member of

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

i

s

t
li

aoiatatfOtKxxfatxaaocitraa^^

GHOLIMETTI BROS.

Mason Contractors
General Job Work and Trucking

Riverside. Street
Tel. 19642

Oakville. Connecticut

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Pont throw awey yonr woi'a
out shoes. Bring them to m*.
With my modern eaulpment 1
can repair' them and mftka
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERTOWN

Telephone 343

Mean double the service he will get
from a suit with only one pair of
knickers. Just think of this n hen
we show you the new Spring Suits
in all wool goods at Ten Dollars—
lilue surges start at this price too.

Huts ami Caps thai will
pii-aae him and you too.

U-e our stairwiy between Bank Street
and S nth Mam direct

WATERBURY, CONN.

,
Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting- Decorating

Paper-Hanging
An Opportunity to Estimate on

Ydw Requirements
is SoUoited

Westbury Park, Watertown Conn.
Telephone 313.

HARRY A;SKILTQN>S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage

PERFECT LIGHT
FOR TOUR'HOME AT A SAVING

THOUSANDS of people throughout the country are
, doing it and here's your chance.

FOR $2 DOWN
we will install this beautiful

TOlebbacb
SEMI-INDIRECT GAB FUTURE

in your home—It is the latest type, -the last thing in
lighting comfort. .[. . . • ' • „ , '
Our representative plans to call on you to explain the
terms of our offer and show you an actual fixture. You
owe it to yourself and yonr family to know all about it.
Phone or write us if our representative does not call soon. •**• ,.
No obligation incurred on your dart. , See this fixture. Sjj" y

: It willbV worth your.whUe.' * »h/,

Waterbury Gas Light

A-i

I*..!'..1-- . : • - . ? • » • •
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THt WAUJHUW* MEWS

Neglected
COLDS
Lead to
Grip and
Influenza

Watch your health now I This
b the season of the year when your
body energy is weakest Build
strength to throw off cold and grip*,
germs by taking Father John's
Medicine.

Increase your fighting power to j
resist colds. Father John's Medi- j
cine will relieve your cold and j
increase your power of resistance I
by nuking new flesh and strength.'

Over 68 years in use.
Start taking it today.

Father John's Medicine
Makes Flash and Strength

VI w. 4 M t M MMUIV*, IUMUW Wl

HAM'S
PILLS9

. Sweeteiv
the Stomach

= a l = 1 1 = 1 1 ; . Una

Matter Gray YPraders
Benefit Many Children

- Thousands of Mothers bare foand
MOTTO. CRAY'S SWEET f OWDEIS
an excellent remedy for children
complaining ot Headaches, Colds,
Constipation, Keverlabness. Stom-
ach Troubles and Bowel Irregulari-
ties. < Tbeae iiowdera
axe easy and pleas-
ant to take and ex-
cellent results
are accomplish-
ed by tbelr use.

ferercrM

By BVRT C. CALDWEUL
Many of the thousands who last

year had radio sets and whjo were sat-
lulled with'reception by means of ear-
phonea, want to discard the phones for
local reception, and employ a loud
•iwnker instead. In many cases, the
price of the loud speakers on tbe mar-
ket makes this prohibitive, anil In
other.casea the person baa been dis-
gusted, with loud speaker reception by
the terrible grinding roars that come
from some radio store loud speukera.

Of all the horn* used, the phono-
graph horn 18 undoubtedly the bent.
The rimnngruph horn wa» developed'
by mentis of lone yean of painstaking
research utul experiment by highly
paid ncniis'lcul experts. The writer
lins planned the burn, the description
of which follows, by taking Hie meas-
urements of the souud-reprodudng

Don't neglect it. Begin gar*
gling at once with one tea*
spoonful of Zonlte in 20 tea*
spoonful! of water. Gargle
every half hour until all dis*
comfort has disappeared.
Zonltelitbentoitremarkable
of all antiseptics. It doesn't
taste or smell sweet, but it
surely does kill germs. PosW
tiveiy non-poisonous.

Tgnik
m * KILLS GERMS

Where Is Cave of Nativity?
' It is » wlndltiff «nve In Hethlehein,

hetipnth the Church of the Nativity,
lull 11 over it'liy the Kmpress Helena,
anil the Emperor (.'oiiHtnntine. This
cnv.H in . the MHpimsi-il birthplace of
CliriMt. The supposed position of the
iMiii!tr<*r mill the precise npot where
Christ was born are ninrkcil. The
grotto is beuutlful with marbles and
candles un> ci'uiNiuiitly kept hurniug.

So matter hot* careful ynu «r», your nyi-
tern nmlii a latatlv* occasionally. Wrlirht'i
Indian Vxgetahle Pllla help nature gently,
but liirely. 372 Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

: Dumb
"I, must cnnsriitulnte yon,"

the editor.1 "This'In u remurkabli? story
you; have written about u skirmish In
the hush." ,

"Thank yv>n; kln<l sir," responded the
linildlnir initlvr. '"May I ask you what

jrou limJ so remarkable ubont It?"
"You sny ijotliliiK abuut the whine

*ol "bullets."
'"These were diim-tliinv hullPts."

Hairs Catarrh
Medicine

Fig. 1. Cardboard Sides to Be Cut
and Used for the Construction of the
Loud Speaker. Rough Cardboard
la Preferable to Bristol Board or
Highly Finished Cardboard.

chamber of one of the most famous
phonographs. This loud speaker Is a
revelation to those who have heard
only the tremendous bursts of sound
from, the loud speakers pi need in
stores to sell radio. This reproducer,
while It does not take a-field current,
employs a large magneto magnet,
which greatly increases tbe volume of
sound.

It Is said that a load speaker does
not Increase the volume of sound
from a given set. While this Is cor-
rect, the loud speaker does not actual-
ly add to tbe volume, It prevents large
losses from occurring, and HO the vol-
ume is greater than It would be with-
out the horn. It also directs the sound'
waves, and so It seems to greatly add
to the volume. When the sound waves
leave the receiver, they have a very
great amplitude, but they cover a very
small area. When they have traveled
for some distance, they cover a great
area, but they have a very small ampli-
tude. It Is In this change that great
losses occur if no horn, or a horn of
incorrect design Is used.

To give best results, the horn
should spread the Bound waves out
gradually, so that these losses are
eliminated. It should also be targe
enough so that the fundamental of the
horn Is lower than any of the sounds
which are liable to be reproduced. It
has been found that extremely large
horns,, with the dimensions at the
month approximating 8 by 8 feet,
give wonderful quality results. An-
other requisite of the loud speaker Is
that-the horn should be made of some
nonresonnnt material. Thin sheet
metal Is unsatisfactory. The Inside
surface of the horn should be rough-
ened, so as to absorb some • of the
scratchy sounds.

The loud speaker described here-
with covers all these points and gives
it wonderful quality of music and
speech. It. Is also a beautiful Instru-
ment, as contrasted with most of the

local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
forty years. Sold by all druggists,
P. J. CHENEY & CO* Toledo. Ohio

Etiquette for Evrryborir—10.000-word booklet.
Dime or alamp« to Newipaper Inform. S*TY-
lea. 13K New'Turk Ave.. Waflhlnicton. D. C.

Relief

coughs
BFISCTS-thts prescription quickly I
ceUeves children and adults. J

Apleuantnrup. NooptaM.
«. 35cond60c -imaoU A

K
DT.Tbom

EYES WELL!,
Win'* K»o W»uir wil l '

Don't Cot Out a
Shoe Boil. Capped
Hock crBunitw for

BM<M»v.?orJfmawSta*}halr7r«nd
bon. CMI b. workrf. |2J0 a bottJ.
d U ^ Beo* « A tre* —"""-

WrNrO.7NEW ,YORKrNOf 1»i1»24.
».•-• - . J r . . . ' • •

pieces. As it Is a difficult matter t»
cut wood into the shapes given, tbe
pieces are cut from- medium-thick,
rough cardboard. This cardboard
would not give satisfactory results or-
dinarily, but this is taken care o t
Wheta the pieces are cut out, fit them
together in tbe shape shown, and
fasten them the entire length of all
tbe edges with sticky paper. This is
then placed inside the cabinet, and
glued In place. A piece ofarubber
tubing,' with an Inside diameter of
one-half Inch, and two feet long Is
fastened In the small end of the horn
by pushing some paper around It. and !
melting sealing wax over the paper, j
This rubber tubing can be purchased j
at any chemical supply store for 30
cents a foot. It Is colled up as shown,
and the end Is supported about three
Inches from the lop of the cuhinet,
and pointing up. Cement, plaster or
some other such substance Is now
poured In to cover tbe horn. It Kliould
nil up nil the little crevices. Thin Is
to make up for-the cardbourtl horn,
and- renders It nonresonnnt, or prac-
tically so. The receiver should be fas-
tened to the rubber tubing In the po-
sition shown and should preferably be
of the type used for loud-spenker
units. It. should have a large dia-
phragm diameter. Directly over the
receiver, a strong magnet from a mag-
neto should be fastened to the hinged
cover of the cabinet. When operating,
revolve the receiver until .the volume
Is greatest. This magnet is not abso-
lutely necessary, but It adds greatly
to the volume.

This Instrument may be placed In
one room, and the set In another.
When tuning the set this .way. If you
first tune in with the headphones, and
then attach the loud speaker, you will
have to slightly reduce the condenser
setting, as the tuning Is changed when
the set Is at a distance from the re-

States One Golfer
When asked by a duffer "bow

be knew just bow bard to hit tbe
bull on tbe green," a prominent
golfer replied:

"I cannot luy down any rules
for the calculation of strength
and dUtance. Personally, I am
of opinion that such calculation
U automatic and instinctive. Tbe
eye. when one Is putting well,
•takes In' Uie distance/ conveys
tbe Information through the
brain to the, mum-lea, and an au-
tomatically correct amount of:
power is thence put Into the
stroke.

"This theory may be all wrong
from a medlcul or *clentlnc point
of view, hut I give it UH an Idea
of what I feel tak m place in my
own Individual nine when I am
hitting my putts really well."

to*************************

WILLS HAS CHANCE
TO DEFEAT LENGLEN

; SUCCEEDS
0
0
0
0
0
0

5-#«

ON

MAIN STREET

' By LAURA MILLER

h

Fig. 3. Completed View of the Home-
Mads Loud Talker. If Placed in a
Nicely Finished Cabinet and the
Front Covered With. 811k as 8hown,
a Good-Looking as Well as Extreme-
ly Serviceable 8peaker Will Be the
Result

producer. Also, If you do operate the
set at a distance, use two well-insu-
lated wires to connect tbe set to the
talker, as It Is Impossible to use a gas
or water pipe, and If poorly Insulated
wires are .used, a great deal of energy
Is lost—Radio World.

F10. 2. Top and 8ida Views of the
Speaker, Showing ths Location of
the Loud-8peaklng Unit, and the
Method of Connecting It by a Flex-
ible Rubber Tube or Hose, to Im-
prove the Quality. The Magnet
Over ths Phone Gives Better Vol-

' ume.

horns which we see on the market to-
day. It Is.very easy to make and costs
very little. These two last points per-
haps are. the most important to the
average fan.".."-, '-•'...'- -~\~ •'• * ''.-
-,, The container.. U i cabinet made
"with" a mahogany,f walnut: or oak; fln-
IsUJt hi SUM IS by 12 by 10 Inches and
Is made wttt a hinged coyer.; The
froit?piece~:may have?a ,clr«ilar^6Tal
?cr -•squareVopenini JcntSlii ^ I t i iThls
opening Is covered with silk doth of a
wlor to harmonise with the finish of
taw cabinet. The hetm to made m four

• \

Material Needed to
Make Compact Rheostat

The materials needed to make this
rheostat are a composition dial, some
resistance wire, a small strip of brass,
and some screws and mica disk. Wind
the resistance wire on a 3-16 Inch
rod; when the coll Is wound on con-
nect one end to the brass backing In-
side of the dial and cut the other end
off about % inch from the set-screw
that runs from the top of the dial to
the bushing. Cut out a round piece
of thick mica large enough so that the
wire.will nt tightly on It. and then
groove the mica. Cut out a hole In
the center of the disk so It will nt
snugly over the bushing, and drill a
hole the size of this set-screw parallel
with the disk. Put the set-screw In
and this will hold the disk on the dial.
Punch two' holes in the disk where the
two ends come and conect one' end to
the bushing. This serves as one con-
tact and the other contact Is made by
the small brass strip that Is fixed on
the panel; -

Some Tube Problems •
Amateurs Will Have

Have you been confronted with a
problem like this? A receiving set
consists of a detector and two stages
of audio frequency amplification. A#.
Cv-200 radlotron Is used for the de»*
tector and two UV-201 radlotrons for
the amplifier. Now, one of tbe UV-201
radlotrons burns out and It Is replaced
by a UV-201A. Which stage of the
amplifier Is best- suited to be equipped
with the lajtter tube? The usual prac-
tice would be to Insert .the new tube
in the socket formerly occupied by the
old tube: However, better results are
obtained by placing tbe TJV-201A In
the first stage of the amplifier and the
UV-201 In the second or last stage.

Helen Wills,
thing to give her in return. That Is
why I say Helen must raise her game.
She can win but. she needs much Im-
provement." i

Fuller last year predicted that Miss
Wills would defeat Mrs, Moll a Mallory,
then champion, a prophecy she ful-
filled.

'Helen's gume," said Fuller, "Is very
much better than when"nlie returned
from the Eust.last full. She Is cover-
ing court faster. Slowness on her feet
has been one of her great faults. Her
sense of anticipation ls*keener. Her
volleying shows vast Improvement.. In
fact she Is playing a '.much.' more ag-
gressive game all around.

"Her service, however, Is still far
from what I want It to be."

Increase Audibility of
Signals Forty Per Cent

A new antenna cable recently devel-
oped has shown that by Its use tbe
audibility of signals can be Increased
by nearly 40 per cent, says the Scien-
tific American. The conductor is- com-
posed: of ten -strands of No. 18 .bare
copper.,wire braided .closely, on 'a spe-
cial machine to?giye It; a ribbon-like
appearance, one-half inch wide by qne-
elghthTncb thick.-With an ainteaiu 80
feet long of this type, strung ln'aibiuie-3
mmtYat a j l ^
the surface of the earth, better results
were-obtained than with an antenna
out of doors at an elevation of 40 feat

Her Game Much Improved
Over That of Last Year.

If Helen Will* cun rulxe her game
to the heights she 1» capable of she
has u splendid chance to defeat Su-
zanne Lenglen In the Olympic games in
J'arlx, says William C. Fuller, the na-
tional champion's chief adviser and
tennis coach.

MIHS Wills will lie number one plnyer
m. the women's tennis team the United
States will send to Franco.

"I saw Lenglen In 19S1," sold Fuller,
and she Is just us good now, If not

better, then she was then. She is
the must versatile player I ever saw.
I would call her a 'female Tllden.' She
has everything, nnd any woman who
expects to defeat her must have every

Records in Baseball Ty
Cobb Does Not Possess

Despite the fact that Ty Cobb holds
practically all Hie records In baseball,
there are a couple that he doesn't hold.
Cap Ansoh and Hans Wagner pjayed
more years and more gomea than Ty
Cobb, however. Cobb made more hits
nnd runs thnn cither though Anson
was In the game for 22 years and
Wagner 21 years, against the 19 that
Ty has played. Anson holds the long-
distance playing record with 22 years,
yet In that time he performed In only
2,253 games, while Cobb has crowded
2,341 In his 19 yenrs. Wagner, how-
ever In 2t years played 2,795 games
and'tills is the mark Ty still has to
shoot at. If he remains on the dia-
mond for three years more the
Georgia Jewel will surpass all the rec-
ords. As It stands Ty has made more
rum? and hits than any other player
and has n higher batting average.

The significant thing about the per-
formance of Cobb Is that he has Im-
proved his batting average since he
became thirty yenrs of age. Before he
Was thirty his, lifetime average was
around .350, but now'It Is .371.

Sunday Baseball Wanted
The annual effort to obtain passage

«f a bill In the Massachusetts legisla-
ture permitting cities and towns to de-
cide for themselves whether or not
they shall allow baseball games on
Sundays is being mnde. All that Is
asked Is .that the city or town be al-
lowed to vote yes or no, but the fa-
natics and others who rale In the leg-
islature don't.seem disposed-to grant
even that measure of government.

Olympics: In New Stadium
%:After".'theTwlnter;linortH. at_Chamon-
nix;^France,'the.firstAof the.Olympic

"- games.: will; begin,; with, rugby, football
•May'3'":to;1».?fpltowed bysoccerJ"fobt-
•• ball from ^Mdy"l3i"to?June OSSThese
trials'will take place In the new Co-
lotnnes stadium, which will seat 40,000
if UM 60.000 It will accommodate. ' '

by'Laura Millar

"IT HAINT NEVER BEEN
DONE"

She started off on tbe wrong'font
seemingly. One of the worst girU In
high whool, at seventeen hilariously
promising to bring home a nice, hand-
some cowboy, she became a teacher
who "rode with the ranchers, gossiped
with the women, danced with the cow-
punchers, and didn't go to church but
once while In Wyoming." Can't you
Imugliie all the old grannies—male
and female—slinking their head*?

Acf.uiiy. Olga Kdlth Guukle was
blfNsi-d with KU|>erubundiiiit healtb
anfl'jraergy.. Tlie_Mrhoolslrl "wived j
herself from "db^lrace^ihy. crummlnif ;
four yearn' work iuto three, and lov- '
Ing grubby children of a mission clnss.
Came collect, university and settle-
ment work. But let Olga Edith be
her own vigorous self. She discovered
that:

"In New York or Wyoming people
needed something besides food and
raiment and leisure time; they needed
something that would make tbelr
ives glad and Joyous and daring and
noli I e. In other Words, they needed
'that .something' by many called re-
igion. So I came to Zanesvllle, Ohio,

a director of religious education
(much against my friends' advice,
who Insisted that I stay In New York)
and here I was licensed to preach. My
reasons for coming to a small pluce
were these:

i believe that many people work In
a large city, not. because they love
their Job and because of the. Job's
sake, but because they love New York
uiid would work at anything for the
sake of staying in it. I don't believe
t U 'How big Is the town your Job's
n?' that mutters so much as 'How hlg

have you made your Job In the town
you ure In?' that really counts.

T h e second reason for working in
a small town (especially If one's work
s rather new) Is that Old Tradition

hasn't been placed upon a throne and
tuiiKht to wave a little stick, to the
tune of. 'It hain't never been done
ike that before.' Because I was the

first director of religious education In
Zanesvllle there were no traditions as
to how I should look, act or do my
work. So I was able to do things very
much more easily and with less fric-
tion than If I bad been compelled to
vanquish old Brother Tradition.

Thirdly.'to-say In the parlance of
he ministerial profession, a young

person becomes poised, and well bal-
anced more quickly In a small place
than In a large because of her larger
opportunities for notice and advance-
ment tor efficient, effective work.''

•ssAre You the One?
rT Write ear N«r YaritOfBca.

162 WEST 42nd STREET
lwr Mine. Inc.

Your Men Folks
save half tbe cost and are better
pleased when, by our new method,
you make at home ail their

SHIRTS
Lataat If aw York atrlM. z«t rarlatlaa. tw»
•radHL Complat* «hlrt-inftltlns outfll, ehole*
material*, (pietalljr daalstiad pMtarn, Inetnd-
Ins1 Mpintt or atUobtd collar, pearl bat-
tana, awkband, Intsrllnlns' and alropl* la-
Mraetlou tor maklnc at home. All color*
aad eomMnattona. Complete, plna poatacat

Orade value fa each, (1.(0
Orade value f* each, lt.00

Satlefaotlon raaranteed or money refunded,
•aad for free sample* and full directions,

HOME TEXTILE COMPANY
Dost.*. KDimft NawVerk

S»U EvmtywhmrtSSe.
MALL * RUCKEL. N.Y, MFRSL.

Heredity
"Unpunrtual haliltM ure the source

of miserable excuses. There wan once
an Irishman who turned up late for
his work every morning.. So tlie IIOM
sent for him and asked what his ex-
cuse was. ,

" 'Heredity, sor,' said the Irishman.
' "'Heredity, eh? Well, that's a good
one,' said the boss. 'What's heredity
got to do with your being always laje?"
.." 'Shure,' said the Irishman, 'ain't I

the son of the late Patrick and grand-
eon of the late Michael O'RourkeT"'

THE DESERT AND THE
MILK OF HUMAN

KINDNESS

"The locality is Irrelevant" Is the
dictum or a successful woman of
Tucson, Ariz., when usked whether she
thinks the business college graduate
should go to a big city for work. "I
advise her not to go If she can find
worjc at home," Mrs. Reynolds con-
tinues. "There's just one provision
lhat in Important. It is that the girl
pan adhere to a standard of morality,
which will always preclude loss of
fcelf-respect."

This Is no preachment from a pro-
fessional reformer. ' Novela Routt
Reynolds has learned that "an honest
code puys In the end" from the many-
Hided business' world that the Rey-
nolds Commercial school keeps her In
touch with.

World war need found Mrs. Rey-
nolds and other business women of"
Tucson Just as readily as If they had
hurried to Washington or New York.
It even brought legitimate prosperity
since her service lay In equipping an
unparalleled number of students fot
government work.

Tucson holds, Mrs. Reynolds has
found, an extra appeal to the heart of
any employed woman who has a spark
of the material fire. The. hordes of
health seekers need cheery sugges-
tions on how to adapt themselves te
arid surroundlpgs, unaccustomed con-
dition's and homesickness. Mrs. Rey-
nolds declares this chance for service
where service Is so sorely and so con-
stantly needed Is the most Interesting
part of being a business woman In
Arizona.

Like many successful women. Mrs.
Reynolds-has developed outside.her
business an association that keeps her
In touch with what women .are doing
everywhere. In her case the doorway
to world Interests Is membership In
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. She Is historian, Tucson chap-
ter, and member at large on the
tlonal historical research committee
In. April, she was sent as delegate
from the D. Ar R. to Washington -for
a conference of the'Woman's Univer-
sal alliance, a world organisation.' -t

-'."1;~J'.~. Slighted Visitor. '-'""•..-. i
. ' "Columbus wan sadly - disappointed
'utter discovering Am%lra.'.Vi'Tes,wL oh.

Bam tbe Baby f rum - the'ravage* of croup o»
whooplnr ooush by prompt UM of Hoxal*'*
Croup Remedy. SO ot*. All druggtau.—Adv.

rontlnent wasn't to-Invlttrontlnent wasnt pp^ared toInvlt
•ilm to a few banquets and start bin
nil on a lecture' tour."

Charlie Wanted to Know
."What are you reading, Charlie?"

"It's a book called 'Child Training.'
that I borrowed from Mrs. JOIH-H." re-
turned the,young son. "Do you find It
amusing?" laughed his mother. "I'm
not reading it for thut. I merely want-
ed to see if I had been brought up
properly."—London Humorist.

A ilnt-l* dOM of Dr. Peerr** "Dead Shot"
• enough to expel Worm* or Tapeworm.

Why not try ItT HI Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

Earnest,to Make
Fair Caller (at the tnx office In

Paris)—A declaration is obligatory?
Clerk—Absolutely.

" Fair Caller—All right, then I adore
you '—Boston Tran«crlnt.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BELtiANS
Hot water
Suite Relief

„ ELL-ANS
^ ^ AND 7 5 » RftCKACES EVERYWHERE

Cuticiira Soap
Oears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear

NONEBETTEI
A-SUPimOR-CUtAMSINS-CIIKAM
Oil Product! CnJO Union So. it. YC.
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Give

Auction
Hit the Honor

your wife always have the
i r ' • ••. . . . . : • . • • • ' • • ' •

ideed. I have It. It's 'yea.'-
-V.U..

OLD AUTO USED FOR SAWING WOOD

7-
- . ':>•',

When the old car In the picture wus no longer of use ua a Joy-riding car
It was turned into a wood-sawing machine ami, as such It earned more than'
m livelihood for the cwner, who HVes near Lewlstown, I'a. Moved from place
to place. It sawed hundreds of cords In Mlfflin county, Pennsylvania.

Party

otWattPaptr
MB

of |Ma

milk of human kindness hi
illy of a poor quality and little in

jain.

the geographer needs to
wise.

An old bachelor MBJW tnat most fash-
ionable young ladles a n engaging
works of art

The average men Is a poor Judge of
his own Importance.

cai
foi
vai
scr
bei
tat
hel
gai
sci
fo
c'

>a—he's worth
$2,5OO£n
rPKHB. do Pom Company to oSMng feMO In mm.
± ehaodnw prisse for team and individual scone in an

InUfnauonal Crow-Shooting Conttst. Sportsmen In the °
Unhsd StatM and Canada are aUgibta.

The .crow to a destroyer of growing crops sod of (
bfada. He to • menace and a nutoanca. Oethtol
/Sand for two,free booklets tslHng aU about the craw.
It com'yon nothing to enter the contest. Write mfsff
for rail infannation.

B. L DU PONT DE NEMOUK3 A C O .

WILMINGTON. OIL.

FEW CAR OWNERS
KNOW STEERING

Reasons Why Auto Is Hard
or Easy to Handle Are
Given by Prof. Greer.

(By BRWIN OREBR. Prttldcnt Onn Co
I«K» nf Automotive Endnrerlnf, Chicago.)
The average motorrar. owner pn)D

ably will be surprised to be told thai
Be doesn'f~U!R»w whnt rpully Rood
steering menns. The rrnsuin IK t hut KC
many factors, contribute to hplplng oi
hindering the ea«y guldunce of thi
modern car ttiat many, of thorn arc
entirely overlooked by mwt owners,
<tnd the .result Is thnt they cunHlder
wntlsfnctory Rteerlng what Is In reality
very fnr from perfect.

To begin With, It Is Important tha
the front wheels shall be properly
aligned If the car is to steer with
maximum ease. Now all wheels are
enmbered and tned-ln to a certain ex-
tent. The-amount varies with differ-
ent cars, but the owner should tuke
piilnc at least twice a senson to neo
that bis wheels are properly aligned.

Improper Alignment.
Any time tiiut the cur Is Involved In

a collision of any kind, even If It Is
with the curb, the wheel allpimen
should be checked up. Improper ullgn
ment results not only In hindering th
steering of the cur, but la excessive
tire wear.

If the alignment of the wheels Is
found to be Incorrect, It may be
altered l>y manipulation of the tie rod.
This latter Is the rod which rung from
one steering knuckle to the other, and
which has a movable portion at either
end. Hard steering'Is often cauxed
by misalignment of the front wheels
through an error In the toe-In.

In. most steering systems the slack
which develops-may be taken up In
two.or three different places. The car
owner should find out, to begin with
where the wear Is greatest, whether
In the gears at the bottom of the
posts, in the ball Joints or In other
parts. A good beginning may be made
by gripping the tie rod and moving It
back and forth, thereby detecting play
In this part. If It exists. Perform the
same operation with the drag link or
rod connecting the Rteerlng arm with
the front axle. The ball joints. niny
be adjusted by meaus of a nut which
Is located In the back of the spring.

Adjustment Provided.
To do this remove the cotter-pin,

turn down the nut, Insert the pin again
and the Job Is done. If the play is In
tbe gears there Is usually provided an
adjustment, placed just above the case
hi which the gears are housed. As a
general thing It takes the form of a
serrated nut. which Is held In place, by
a slotted pin. The pin must be re-
moved with a screwdriver, the nut be-
ing turned slightly, after which the
pin.Is replnced. Each time the nut Is
turned It Is well to try the steering
wheel' to see that the adjustment Is
having the desired-effect.

Steering knuckles are held In plnce
by a pin, on which the knuckle turns.
If lubrication of this pin Is neglected,
excessive wear will result. There are
a number of different types of steer-
ing knuckles In common use. All of
these have hearings; and most of them
employ bearing bushings. Replace-
ment of these hearings Is frequently
necessary when excess play develops
In this pnrt. It Is not too mu<4i to say
that dally lubrication Is essential to
the continued life of the bearing.

lompression as Brake Is
Not Injurious toEngine

Some motorists, says Motor Life, ap-
pear to have the mistaken notion It Is
harmful to the engine to use the com-
pression as a brake' in going down
steep hills. Shut off the engine and
leave the gears in mesh,, so the wheels
rirlvp thp enirlne apnlnst the rn'mprp«-
slon In the cylinders. lie sure that the
throttle Is closed. This will help to
save the service and emergency
brake* from rxcosslve wear.

If greater braking power than that
ihTorded by the high-speed position of
he gears Is needed, shift Into 'Second

low, the braking effect being In-
creased aa you step down.

"All h Well" Slogan
A suggestion for an "all's

well" sign in case.of wreck or
breakdown on the highway Is
made to motorists through the
Automobile Club of Southern
California. It Is, In effect, that
the motorist forced to stop on
the highway for repairs or be-
cause of accident, display a
white rag or handkerchief to In-
dicate to passing drivers that no
one In Injured and no help It*
needed. •:.--".

Many drivers feel the urge to
be of assistance when a wrecked
machine Is encountered and fre-
quently there Is a congestion of
the highways due to this worthy
sentiment. Hence, congestion
could be relieved in the vicinity
of the wreck by the simple expe-
dlent of raising a white emblem
indicating that aid Is uot de-

*************************

SAY "BAYER" when you bu
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Pain, Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism
•Accept only "Bayer" package

which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabists
Also bottles of £4 and 100—Druggists,

li Ik* tfU* mut t Bajtr lbaafaetu* *t MoBOMrtleiddnUr Mt i

!.; r Playing Safe
A Frenchman WHS courting an Eng-

lish 'girl. Her mother said, mischiev-
ously: "Now, monsieur, If my daugh-
ter and I were botn drowning, which
would you save firm?" With great
presence' of mind he replied: "I would
save mndame, and I would perlub with
mademoiselle!"

WOMEN! DON'T BE
IMPOSED UPON

Warning! Not All Package
Are "Diamond Dyes."

Dyes

miondDyes,

EmbatrraMamg Moment
A shy young Hostess, In an effort to

be genial, led aside the comparative
»t ranger, whose name somehow'eluded
her.' - -. • •-',•••

"Look," she said, "I've paired you off
with that lady In the corner. WIU yea
take her In to dinner? My husband,
naughty man, says she's a bit of aa eM
frump.' but she's got lots of money,
and one of his clever friends has Jost
married her for It, so we must be alee
to her."
. "I am sorry, madam," said the meet,
"but I am the clever friend In qoee>

" t l o n . " • . - • • • > • • ; . • • • • • - : , • y

GIRLS! A GLEAMY MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Simply Constructed Tire new, even If she has never dyed before.
Choose any color at drug store. Refuse

Among Latest Inventions •ubstitutes:
The Scientific American In Illustrat-

ing and describing an automobile tire,
the Invention of C. Escher of Jersey
City, N. .1., says:

"The Invention relates to tires for

; 35-Ctnt "Danderine" So Improves Life-
Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" and j . leas, Neglected Hair.

If you don't see the name "Diamond •
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—hand An abundance
It back! - 'of luxuriant hair.

Each 15-eent package of "Diamond ! full of ^ g 1 o as,
Dyes" contains directions so simple any i gleams end life
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses*}•Jiort'y 'ollows a
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos,: genuine toning up
coats, draperies, coverings—everything ' of- n e g l e c t e d

Inndm Stuff
"There's one «' them gos.li dern new

f\

mounting of vehicle wheels or.de-
mountable rims for vehicle wheels.

styles." said Illnun.
"What Is, It?" linked Aunt Km
"Why, that there sign sez, 'Shoes

shlneil InRlde.'" •

Always Keep Allcock's Plasters
In your home. Invaluable for all local
aches and pains. Inexpensive, abso-
lutely pure, safe ami effective.—Adv.

Speed
Wise Guy—WbutH your Idea of a

fast guy 7
Mess Cook—I don't know. You tell

me.
"It's's giiy that can turn the light

out and Jump Into lied before the room
gets dark."—Delaware Blue Hen.

scalps with de-'
pendable "Dan-
derine."

Falling h a i r ,
Itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor*
reeled Immediately. Thin, dry, wispy
or fading hair Is quickly Invigorated,
taking on new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderine" Is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing;
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy 1
Any drug store.—Advertisement.

Latest Novelty in Automobile Tires.

The general object Is to provide a
durable and simply constructed tire.
The object Is accomplished by pro-
viding an Inner rim, a cushion posi-
tively attached to said Inner rim, an
outer rlin positively attached to said
cushion and forming the cushion with
wulls (luring outward so as to provide
bracing members adapted to support
the rim agdlnst rocking."

Change in Size of Tire
Hurts*Odometer Accuracy

One frequently hears the suggestion
that a chnnge of tire size makes a very
serious difference In the accuracy of
the speedometer, and more particularly
of that shown by the odometer. As a
matter of fact, there Is a difference, i

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 00 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell hottlea
at "Dandelion" for 35 cents.—Adv.

An Old One
"We have the same model In ora-ige,

lemon, plum and strawberry,"' said the
saleswoman.

•'I know, how It's going to finish.
'But, yes, we, have no bananas"" re-
plied the Jovial little man. '

A Standard for 90 Years,
As a laxative and blood purifier there

Is nothing better than Brandreth Pills.
In use throughout the world.—Adv..

but It amounts to very little when short j Pel ) a t h o m e ?
rilattinnAa oca iinnomAPAfl tW«<a I**n*n•*<*** _

Differential
(to footruHD)—Are their

are considered. For Instance,
a difference of half an Inch In diameter
n a .'M-Inch tire makes a difference In

odometer rending of SO feet to the
mile. When n permanent change of
tire size Is made It Is Important to
have the recording Instrument adjusted
o meet It. '

New Footman—His. It
Punch.

-hers Isn't.—

One man's success may spell disas-
ter for another. *

Extravagant Women
Happy, is the man whose wife la

stingy. Women's extravagance la the)
downfall of most men.

"CASCARETS" FOR UVER
AND BOWELS—10c A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation. Sic*
Headache.Indlgesiton. Drugstores. Adv.

Seldom
Seldom does it happen that a wom-

an is htith beautiful and Intelligent.'
That's how nature protects men.

Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Ctrtt
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical .face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Benders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet^Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum).—Advertisement.

Government Bond h Be$t
A government bond draws much less

Inter'eMt than a. pawn ticket does, but
It Is more profitable to the bolder.

I.earn
results.

to lubor while you wait for

It Is better to keep peace than make
peace.

A lie cannot be removed by an Ink.
eraser.

Care should be taken, when Install-
ing a fan belt, to see that the"pulleys
>re In line.

• * * -
To make both surfaces of carburetor

ind Intake gaskets airtight, they
ihould be sealed with shellac. ..

• • • . • — — •

A new keyless lock for automobile
teering columns automatically oper.
ites when a car stops.

- , • • • •

Never.allow a leaky gnsollne pipe to
:o without repair. A spurk or hot ex-
laust pipe may cause an explosion.

• .• • ."
Leaking water pipes mny be tem-

porarily repnlred by binding around
t'vtral layers of string well soaked In
lick oil.

» • •
American automobile manufacturers

pend at least »W).000.000 es. h year In
leveloping new models before the ears

offered for sale.

Children Cry for "Castoria".
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
been In use for over 30 years as a
pleasant, harmless substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing ~ Syrups.' Contains no
narcotics. Proven directions are on
each package. Physicians everywhere

recommend It. The. kind you hav«
always bought bears signature of

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a cougi

Take your choice end suit
your taste. S-B—or Menthol
flavor. A sure rehef for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your mouth a t bedtime.
Ahraym kmp m sex on hand.

SMITH BROTHERS
COUCH DROPS

&i
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LOCAL PABTOE AO0SPT1 iBoughton have many friends in
^ J Wdbufy who will regret to

iBoughton h y
- ~ , » « . j ^ m m J Woodbufy who will regret

CALL TO PINNA. OHUBOH l e a r n o f t h e j r leaving.
to

Eu Boot In Woodbnry'
Yean—Will Complete Statfw

_ At Yale Thii Spring.

Rev. R. J. Tamblyn, pastor of
the Methodist church in Wood-

lof unusual at this season of the1

-. j year. The state roads are
"TheTegn1arirntoiithIy|J meetings dry and weald pr

of Sarah Whitman Trumboll ing but if it should be necessary
chapter, D. A. R., was held yes- to leave the state road sled run-
terday afternoon at the home ,of 1 ners would be more appropriate
Mrs. 8. McLean Buckingham. S than wheels. The selectmen have
held at the usual hour and the • had a large gang of men working

The opening, exercises, were keeping the pitches open in order

Mr. and'Mrs. Sherwood 'Allen
and son, Sherwood, were guests
at-the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Mitchell Sunday, i

Miss Millie Starr of Bridgeport
spent the week-end with her par-

bury for the past two years, has (ent8> Mr. and Mrs. George E.
accepted a call to a pastorate Starr.
in Pittsburg, Pa., at a salary of I
$3,000. It came as a great sur- 'Mrs. George C.

liio nuKtoliinnapa na triPV '

Terrill i* visi-
Mrs.
few

I

prise to his parishioners as they ting with her daughter,
had extended an invitation to.Warner of Danbury for a
him to"remain another year thru days.
the New York conference which . —
convenes this month, and it was Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Law*
understood that he had accepted. <ROn have been visiting their home
The new conference year begins "Brightside" on the Washington

American Creed was read by the
regent, Mrs. Randall, which was
followed by a prayer.

It was Voted to hold guest day
this year on April 2. The hostess-
es for the afternoon will be those
whose names do not appear as
hostesses on the yearly program.

Mrs. Alexander McLean and
son, Robert of Meriden are vita-
ting at the home Mrs. P. N. Bar-
low on North street. |

April 1. Mr. Tamblyn is a student' road,
at Yale and will complete his
work there this spring.,

Sunday School Social

Much fuii was had at the social
held by the S.S. of the North Con-
gregational church on Friday eve-
ning in honor of Mrs. Nelson's
class. The members of the class
Jessie Mitchell', Marjorie Canf ield
Marilla Randall, Harriet lsham.
Ruth Pedlesney, Esther Clark and
Maud Shoppe were seated on the

l f hih tt

Mrs. N. B. Lucas otHollis, L.

platform which was very pretl
ily decorated witĥ  crepe paper.
The toast to the class was given

There were several original' o n Tuesday to the wedding of Mr.
reitations, games were played igturees' borther, Clifford Ham-
and contests held for the entertan-
ment of all present. ,

New Boad in Bad Condition

The builders of the new high-
way northward out of Woodbury
.ought to pome and take a look at
i Wih h f t i

I., has been spending a week or
more with her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Beardsley. ( . .

Mrs. Alida Lofmark has return-
ed froin New Roehelle, N. Y.,
where she has been spending a
few, days with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wells
and daughter of Thoinaston were
over-Sunday guests of Mr. Well's
sister, Mrs. James Travers. .

Atty. Geeorge" R. Purge's "and
Mrs. Sturges \fcpnt to-JCTsey City
o n Tuesday to the wedding of Mr
gturges' borther, Clifford Ham
mond of that city.,

The Ladies' Aid socitey of the
North church met , Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. A. W. Mit-
chell. .

What is most important to

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
IN THE COUNTRY

The first signs of spring has
hit Watertown and the good old
summer time is fast approaching.
One of the sure signs of approach-
ing spring -is when the ynunsters
get out their marbles and indulge
in the art of "Playing for Keeps"
The past week countless young-
sters had dug into their play
boxes to get out their favorite
"annies", in order to be in the
game with the crowd. Last week
two youngsters were seen out rid-
ing their bicycles, which is sort

than drive desirable newcomers
away? t

Work on the interior of the
town hall is progressing daily.

to allow the surface water to
make its getaway without causing
a lot of unnecessary mud. A
few more days like the ones of
the past week and there will
not be many signs of winter left.

The Silent Drummer.

The greatest commercial drum-
mer of the present age is the hews
paper advertisement. It never
tires, has no mileage ticket and
finds its way everywhere. The
most successful business men of
today recognize this fact^ and'
keep the silent drummer in per-
petual motion. Those who neg-
lect this means of soliciting trade
are the losers thereby. Advertis-
"ing is not a fad, nor can it be a
failure, if due prudence is taken
in putting the right thing in the
right place, and that place for
home merchants is their home
p a p e r ; ._,__. . ..• ..

The Miss-s Mabel Bronson and
Alice McGowan have returned
after visiting friends in New Lon-
don.

MR. LOCAL BUSINESS MAN, , .
"Is" YOUR adv. in The Watertown NEWS T your home

town paper. . If not, why not! .
Write out an adv. today, for a 2-inch space (50 cent a

week) or more, and mail to The News; or ring up 'phone
387 and ask Mr. Flynn to call for it. i

_.__
it now. With the frost coming y0Ur community? Is it not to
out of the ground, the road is f"H . keep 0ie~wWtiiy~citi*ens ybu-have
of ruts and in some place f° r and add to their number, rather
short distances it is a regular
"wasii-board," We presume if
tin- road .has been paid for the
State Highway department had
some guarantee of durability. T'ie
officials of the State Depart- yjje palleries are nearfy com-
ment should make a trip over the pieted and may seat about 100

persons on each side. Contractor
Baldwin hopes to have the entire

road without delay.

Tuesday's Storm a Near Blizzard

Tuesday's storm was a sharp
reminder of the famous blizzard
oi Maroh 12, 1888, which left

job done early in May.
A Naupatuck woman is hunt-

ing for her husband so she may
sue him for divorce. ..He would
prohably come forward at once if

Woodbury snowed under for he knew what she wanted him
about-a week.. Some farmers bad'..for.
to pass out from •.. second-story. | —
windows Hnd walk on the crust of Miss Edith Allen, who has been
the snow to enter their barns thru in Merced, Cal., caring for her
the hay-mow doo.r. Some trains aunt, Mrs. Laura Atwater, reach-
on the railroads werp snowed in ed here Sunday and will spend
:"'<r several days. there were some time at the home of Mr. and
many deaths, about the country Mr«. Ashael W. Mitchell. Miss
from cold and exposure, and nl- Allen was met in New York by
together it was the greatest Mr. Mitehell Sunday morning,
storm within the recollection of
the oldest oi Woodbury V inhabi-
tants. The temperature that pro
vailed on Tuesday was not. as ri-
gid as was that during the fam-
ous blizzard. Here in Woodbury
it snowed nearly all day and turn-
fd to .water nearly as rapidly as
it fell. Some of the time the vein

-^/Sfexvbrimswicker ^Brand

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes
V

Practically free from all diseases. Pnckeil in barrels to avoid
damage. Place your order imw for Spring Delivery.

Gem of Michigan Seed Oats
PURE

I

1
.991*

Specially selected for Purity.
Watcrhuiy Warehouses.

Can fill orders promptly from our

1
Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory—East Windsor, Conn. Main Olllce—Watcrhuiy, Conn.

New
vo

Materials^ LOYAL
TOBK

'(ndMar.l.
Cub*; Port tu

The smart new coloring are
jersey, the new seaton's ^lonbi*; Q

Vest India; La
PRESS FUWNBL-Si««l-;Portof

terial in poodre blue, Lanvin g«*Bridgetown,
terey, China blue, tiger IBjfeJgJ^C
$3.00 « yard. Sco;NaMau,Ba-

ilton, Berrnudd.
DRESS FLANNEL-6-F«e.from$250

moot desirable colors. Price a!

36 IB. FLANNEL-la
lily, jade, cadet blue and Mo

CREPE ALPACA-A
already very popular forSpi,
and easy to clean? EsiwcialT}—£Q I O Days
because it holds pleats pert—In 14 Days
quantities for .Spring Skirlnila,by 4 Empress

> •

Howland -Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

Dtnrpaised

3WWWO o»oaww«xxwowra3Bw*v»

F- U
Reasonable

I aiUn* T M

K~E
ON
T~S applied

Rump Roast - - 20£ to
Shoulder Roast - - - -

27*
16*

BETHLEHEM

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gibson of
Watertown visited relatives In

! town on Sunday.

u. ten. nu» e »i ».«-- w— ».= I The maple sap season which
citv of the wind probably reached !seemed to arrive last week was
seventv miles an hour. J'ivn a set back by the small sized

Briefs

Prof. Wilson of
vi«itin«r his mother.

Hartford is

Mrs. Mansfield is planning
hnvt a class in stenography.

Mrs Edith Winshop is visiting
at the home of her mother
Belle Smith.

Mrs.

Hobart Morris Jr. and Doris
Ball, are recovering
chicken pox.

from the

Miss Doris is ill with pneu-
monia a /professional
attendance.

niirs is in

A flat pocketbook and a flat
• tire are about the worst combina-
tion. ' - -

.Go- to ehureh and learn about
the hereafter, or go autoing and
s«'« it./ ' •

Mrs. Grace Poote is visiting her
mter Mrs. 0. A. Bowe, in Wall-
ingi'ord. ' . -_» . ,

Miss; Eatherine, Mitehell- re-
turned, to Springfield Tuesday to

fciT'her >tfidie8^at;theT B»y

p w i t h t h ^
Hardware Company! and will
move - to"- . Fairhayen, Vermont,

jrivn a set back by the small sized
blizzard of Tuesday.

Gardner Johnson of the U. S.
navy, who has been visiting rela-
tives in town on a short furlough,
has returned to New York.

No definite action'was taken at
the business meeting held Sunday
of the Federated churches for the
pupose of considering the calling
of a pastor. , Candidates for the
rural church-goers much these
at present there is none in sight
to fill the Bethlehem vacancy.

W.R. Smith and two children
have returned from . Waterbury
and have reopened their home on
East street. Mrs. Sage of Li^eh-
field is.spending some time with
them, as is Miss Ida Rnden. Mrs.
Smith, who was ' injured in a. m
coasting accident, some time ago, j =
hopes to be able to return to her 1

i
i
i

AT YOUR SERVICE
WHATEVER may be the new construction,

alteration or repair work which you are plan-
ning to do this year, remember that we are at

all times anxious to give whatever advice we can as
you plan this work. Perhaps the large stock Of plans
for houses, barns, garage and all types of farm build-
ings which we have always on file, may suggest some-
thing to you; or perhaps our experience in figuring ah
teratkns for others may. make our advice of special
value to you. At any rate we want you to drop in
and talk things over. We realize that quality build-
ing materials sold at prices that are right can not
alone build up our business. Service is essential.

The Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

WATEBTOWS, CONN.
SEBVICE ^ PBICE

Fresh Shoulders - - -
Roast Pork-Ribend , - •
Smoked Hams - - - -
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
Suger Cured Bacon - - .
Choice Cuts of Corned Beef

Leg Lamb —- -
Lamb Stew - - -
Shoulder Ro. Veal
Rump Roast Veal
Veal Stew - -

/I
37*

555*'
|* |

-14*

SPECIAL—Florida Orange* 2 7 * dot. — S4.25 a bos.
"A Fulton Store Will 8av« Ton More"

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OMVILLE.

i

^^v^^^^oawaooBWXw^wx^

home shortly in Bethlehem.

.A section of the Episcopal
churrh sheds are being "removed.
A part of the sheds of the thrio
different churches in town have
been removed. The automobile
has displaced old Dobbin on the
farms to a large extent and thy
horse sheds that "were, once".filled
every^Sunday-arei not:-used - ?rby.
rurjal'ichufch/'^pea^muclijv'tiieae

ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

| If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

I Ifyou DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and |
• - Titxr'WTnnmc snffprs*?- and voiir businessi DIES. . s
i
i

^^momWm^^-li MoraffAlWERTISE' and^your^KET-
inente^thah^forfthe.^helter|ft of!" BOOK will FATTEN and you Will L 1 V H longer.
hors*eŝ rdurihg|iBhurch^eryicveh of I •

Goin Fishin?

GET THE BIG ONES WITH

Templeton's Fishing Tackle

Come in and see our line

13-17 East Main Street Waterbury, Conn.

• ^ i . . . . ' > ' ."'•

Advertise
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